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ANNUAL EDITION

BULLETIN
Moorhead State Normal Scft.ool

TO TIIE SPIRIT OF
DEMOCRACY--For the preservation of which
in the l~fe of 1 he world our
nation and our boys are fig hting--For the realization of which in
our schoolrooms and our communities
we count it our highest privilege
and duty, as American teachers,
to labor.

THE FACULTY
FRAXK A. ·wELD, )I. A., LL. D·-·······----····----·---·····---········-···-···-------····-····President
CAS"\\' ELL A. BALLARD, B. S. ······---···------------------·----······-···-·····Biological Science
NATALIE THORXTOX, B- A. ··-········-···--····--···--·-··----·-·--···Dean of Women, English
BELLE iL DEANS, Pb. B·-··--······-·--·-------····-Superi11ternlent of Elementary Rcb~ol
KAT II ARI NE LEON ARD, :M. A ....... ·-·····--··-·· -·----------------------------;------------- Mathema~1cs
EDWARD R. COLLJNS, M . A ., Ph. D ... ·-···-·-·-Psycbology, History of Ecluca~~on
l\fA Um;; IIA y ES, iL A.·-····-······--··--··-···--·-··-··---··---···---------------------·--··········-····:··Reac rng
BURL G. 1r ARTIN, JI.I. A ..--·-·-····-English Grammar, Director of Extension Work
ALLEN F. WOOD. B. A ... ---··---···--·-··--···-·--·-·-·----····------·-···Pbysical Sciences, Registrar
.JOIIX W. E CK, B. A·-···--····-····-···---··-···-··-··--··-----·--·--··-··----····--··---··--···Jianual Training
GEORGE B. KENDALL, B. S.·------··---··-···--·-----··--·-···-Pbysical Sciences, Agriculture
"f--;Tl•: PIIEN SARGENT VISHER, 11. A. , Pb. D.--··-·------------------------------Geogrnpby
J~_\Y)IOXD II. DURBORAW, )I. A., Ph. D·---···-- ·--··-··-··--···-····-··llistory, Sociology
)L\ H'J'IIA L. )IET CALF, B. S .. ·-···-·-····--·-···-------'----------------------------Tiome Economics
.JOH:\'" 'J'OWXER FRED EH l CK, )I. .\. ·--·---····--·---···---·-·--··-·····-··--··---···---·---·English
TTARL8Y D. )IJTCHELL, JI.I. A. ---···--School Administration , Theory of Edu cation
JZ ELLA )I. DART, B. A.·--··--·-·--·····-··--·-····-···-····----------·····-·······-········-·····-·-··Librarian
C. E. JTUFF, 1\I. A.---------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------Geogrnphy
LIEU'.l'ENANT HOLGAR C. LANG)fACK, (Danish Army) Physical Education
• A LL J~N E COE1FLAND, B. A ..·-·--···-··-·····-----·----······--·---····-·····-·····Pbysical Training
U 1•: LEN "WELTER, B. A ....... -·-··-·--···-··--·---·-·-·--····----············-·-\ ssistant in History
EDXA G. BENSOX, B. A ..... -... ----.-........ ___ .... ______ . ___ ......... -------·-.. -... -.. -·-..... _..... Drawing
BELLE DREDGE, B . A .. -.... ----·--·--·--.. -·-.. ----·--.. ·------·-.. Principal lntcrn{ediate School
BL.\XC'HE LOUDON, B. S ..... --.... ·---.. -.... -.... -_ .. ____ ... ________ ..... -_ .... Assistant in English
JENNIE ::\I. SANDERS, )L Di .. ___ .. __ Principal Upper Jntennediate Department
VJVIE:X ITAIXER-GERALDSO::\f, Ph. B .._.. Printipal Lower Intermediate Department
)L\ HY C'. RAINEY, B. S ...... ------·------········----······-·······P rincipal Primary D epartment
HELEN HARRELSOX, B . R., Ph. B ... _._ .. _.. __ .__ .Assistant in Prima1·:v D epartment
J\L\ HGAR8'r KELLY, B. A ..... ·-------····-·-------·---------·Penmanship, Assistant in English
1rA RY A. CON ANT ... __ ... __ ...... -...... ____ .... ____ ........ -............ ___ ................ Rural Edu cation
* l~'J'ITEL )I. BANTA. __ ..................... ___ .. _....... -_. _____ ........... T<inclcrgarten Depa1·tment
.r. TT,\ ROLD POWERS .... ___ ............ __ ...... --.. --........ ________ ......... _...... --... -............. ---·-...... _11 usic
)fl LL I~ FL DAIIL ........ ----······--·----···---··--···-------------·-·--··--·-------·······--···--- J I ouse Director
BERS IE IIOPKJNS ------------------··-------------·---------------------- Assis tan t in Il om e Eto nornics
EUXrCE RYAN, B. "·-----········----········--··--------··-··--Assistant in IIonw Economies
1IAUDE HAXROi'L ... _........ ____ .. ____ ...... ______ ...... __ .... ___ .. _Assistant in Jntcrm ediate School
MART ll A A)IUJ\T])SON.__ .____ ________________________ .\ssistant in Jn tcrmcdia te D cpartmcn t
MABEL L . BEXSON ________________________ Assjstant in Lo"·cr Intermediate Department
Wl L TT 8L)IJ :X A }IEYER. _________ __ _______________ :As sista11 t in Kintlcrgarte11 Department
*BE RXT c ·E S)II'rH-------------····-----------·-·--···------·····---·--·--------------··--·-·-A ssista n t Librarian
Ji'H .\N( ' l~S L l NDBLOOM __ __ ______ ·-·-------------------········----------.. ·----- ---·---··· ··· Hcsidcn t :Xurse
,\ N:X A .J. TT AND EYSJ D 8 .. ·------------·-----------------------·-···· .. ·-·-----·-···----------·-··--·-·- Accountant

~~~;T A~v ~~~~!REN::::::::::-_::-.::-_:::·.::-_-_:-_-_-_-_-_::::-_::-_-_·_:·_·_-_::::-.::::-.::·.:~_::-_::-.-.-.:~r~:~~~:::

i ~~-i:J~;:~

P AlTLA .J OTINSON ____ .____________ ,____ ··-----------------------·---·-------------------·-·--'\ ssistan t in Office
WAND _\ S_ ST-8G ER .. -------------------··-----·--·---··-···------------···---- ·------·-----------------------Secreta 1·y
*Hesign r d )fareb 1, 1918.
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LOIS ZICKEFOOSE

Ad,·ancca

I

I
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UL.\D YS QUJNN

Fargo,

:N.

D.

)Ielroso

Primar.v

I

- , , u_·~

EDNA JANE PENDER
Advanced

Bal'llcsville

E\·l~LYX G. GROVER
:Moorhead
Adn1rn·rd

LOWELL )I. SHERMAN
.\ d ,·a11ced

St.

HAROLD ,\. HEDlN

Vinc-pnt •

ROSY BROTHEN

1rnLEN Sllr\HKEY
Ulen

Advanced

Staples

)Iusi<'

LELA HOYT
)Iusic

<'L.\lrn .T. IL\G l•:R

Barnesville

~JI NXIE HOLST EN

Home E:,·onomi<·~

AURELIA B. )foLAUGHLI:N
Economics

RUTH
:.....a

~

L'

Primary

TOW('l'

Aclvan<'<'cl

FLO HEX( 'E

Stephen

Advanced

Homo

Clinton

El<'llll'ntary

Donnelly

CRO:NQUJST

CHILSON
Fargo, N. D.

llELEN YOUA'PT
Advanc·rd

)L\ HG.\ HE'l'

Erskine

City, x. D.

Ach-a1H"ed

Fargo,

N.

D.

.\ NDERSON
lnternational Falls
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GHACE LOUDON
Home Economics

OLI VI,

Moor he a

lNEZ J. B,JORNSO:X
Primary

Glyndon

Primnr~~

SW.\.XIIILD .L\.HREN

Tll"in Yallc.

Lake Park

Prim:1ry

ELL ,\. S. LARSON
Adva11ccd

ODIN.\. BEXUDJN

Fergus

EV l~L \'N
Prin1ar.v

Fall

.\d1·n111·l'<l

Yallc}i

Achnneed

LUND

BOTII:XE
Ulen

MARJON SIIlELDS

Prin1ar.v

Fergus

AGXEH OLSON

Falls

CAROLYN B .\.KKE
Crookston

Ad,·anced

Spooner

A<h anced

'PHESSA MAUS
Primary

Erhard

AdYnn(·Nl

JIULDA V. PETERSON

Chicago, Ill:

Primar~·

Moorhead

TOMENA LEE

A,hance,l

Ad,·anc-ed

Kent

l,STlIER C. NELSON

Twin

HUTH

GOODRlCII

Ga1·y

ANNA E. BHODrNE
Felton
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HELEN
Advanced

ERTCKSON

.JUEL \VATNE

Rec1 Lake J!'alls

FREDA NORDEN

MYRTLE OLSON

A c1\'ancec1

Wadena

.\,h·anl'e<l

Barrett

.\ d vanee<l

AL1C8 NEWMAN

HELEN N. HOWE
Win g

Cass

LUCJLE
Lake

flomr

Donnell y

MARIE L. ROSS
Glyndon

AXN.\ 1J. JOHNSON
Alexandria

LULU ( 'Tl IAJTOL::-I
Primary

M:cLAUGHLlN

Economics

ALT A F IT'ZS l1Hr'ONS

Primary

Pillager

,\ cl ,·:rnrcc1

KAT11L88N GANNON

Primary

Alexa ndria

IDUN A BERT EL

Rec1

,\ clvancec1

Glenwoo<l

PETER NORDBY

E lem entary

Primary

Moorheac1

Hom r Economics

Fargo, N. D .

Primary

1\fontevic1eo

ES'rII ER C. ::-IARTENSON
Ad\' anced

Henning

LENORE K 1IcGRAXN
Drawing

Fargo,

N.

D.
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:?IJ ABEL

ERICKSON

} [usic

}IARY SITE.\FF

Beards le

Fargo,

Primary
ESTIIl~R

A.

JOHNSON

A,h·an<'c<l

LOIL\l XE

Evansv il]

} [ ARGU8Hl'l'E

SULA

Advanced

Far go, N. D

J A:.\rES

)IERL

L uc

MA R'rJIA KLEPPE
Newfol dc

HA HHIET BRAI:N"ARD
Devils Lake, N. D

~~LSJE

L.

Ulen

LOTTJE 11. SW c\RTZ

Primary

P,·imary

CLASEY

BrcckcnriclgC'

Primar~p

GLADYS BLAKE

Primary

D.

OLGA A. KU8TER
}[oorhea

Ach·anccd

X.

,\c] \'UTH'l'cl

BALLARD

Advanccfl

D.

R. cnrnRO:N"
Fargo,

•\,hnn,·P<l

BOR:N"l\IAN

:N".

YOUNG

A,hn111·<•d

Eau Claire, Wis.

PEARL V. BERGESON
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Lake Par];

)IIXXIE HOL~TEX
.\dn11wecl
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KATIIARlXE KEE8IIAN
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Morris
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FRANC'ES lRGENS
.\LICE

Glenwo

Music
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.\,l1an1·t><l
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Drawinrr

L.

RUSK
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1·:T n 8L

Ben so

KL.\ RA FOSSEN
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X.

D.
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'Willma

BESSIE
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MARSHALL
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TIIO:\lPSON
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CAST OF CHARACTERS
CA NAANITES
.Ta<'oh -------Reub en

S on s of L eah

~irn eon
]J('\· i

.Judah

SENIOR
CLASS
PLAY

Sons of Bilhah
Youatt
Sethney
Sons of Zilpa h
arri c t Brainard
~fr Laughlin

Gad

,\shN

L ater Son s of Leah
Gannon
Cronquist

]ssu c· har
Zchulun
Sons of R ach el
1

1
ii
o~i!
First Slave ____ ______ __ __ ______ Edna Rosengren

j~~:~{~~1in -- -_____ ____:__ ___ :::::::::::::::::::::::_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-::::}~:f:1~
Ha<'·licl
Bilh a h
Zilpah
Rrrah
'

JOSEPH AND HIS BRETHREN
El sie Y o ung as Zule ik a

The annual Senior Class Play was given during the afternoon and
everung of Friday, April 25, 1918. The play presented this year was
''Joseph and His Brethren,'' a four-act pageant play written by Louis
:N". Parker. In it the author has attempted to tell the life story of the
Hebrew, ,Joseph, from the clay on which he attains the state of manhood to the time when he, as lord of Egypt, after having made himself
known to the brethren who years .before had sold him into slavery,
welcomes his aged father, Jacob, into tlw land o[ Egypt.
'I.'he author follows rather closely the Biblical narrative, pictnring
such scenes as the selling- of .Josepl, to t he fshmaelites, temptation by the wife of Potiphar, the interpretation of Pharaoh's dream,
and Joseph's making himself known to his brethren. Into this story
are woven others of purely Egyptian setting, which give to the whole
drama variety and unity. The Biblical background of the play, together with the fact that the n et proceeds were to be donated by the
class to Red Cross service, made this by far the most popular play ever
given at the Normal School.
The afternoon performance was attended largely by the children
of the city, a special rate having been made for them. The evening
performance was staged before a crowded house. A group of Junior
class girls. attired as Red Cross nurses, acted as ushers. Those who
witnessed the production were unanimous in their enthusiastic appreciation of the brilliancy of costumes and lighting effects, of the
beauty of the stage pictures, and of the remarkably uniform excellence of the acting.

--------- -- -----------------Huldah Peterson
----------- ---------- ------- ----Lula Chisholm
Second Slave --·------------- Lena Kapphahn
___ _____________ ___ _________ Loraine Cameron
'l'hird Slave -------------- --- ------ ---Ella Iverson
da ughter of Asher ---------------Tamai, chief maid in waitiug to
___ _____ ______ ____ ______ Virginia Gage
Zuleika ---------------- ------Florence Quick
EGYPTIANS
Pharaoh --------------------------------Ralph Paxton
M a ids-in-W aiting t o Zuleika
}febtu _________ ___ __ ____ ______ __ __J·~thel Thompson
Pot iphur captain of Pharaoh's
Army ' __________ ________________Victor Westlund
Anset ____ _________ _____ __ ______ __ ______ F'reda Norden
Arilennu ---- ---- --- ------·---- ----~~Joren ce Craig
Jmh ot ep, chi ef butler to Pharaoh
Taberer ____ ___ _____ ________ ____ __ __ ),'ranees Irgens
------------------------·--·------------ -Ella Iverson
Nesta ··--------- ---- --------- -------- --------L ela Hoyt
1'4erse ru , chief baker to Pharaoh
Noble L adies
------------------------------------Edna Rosengren
Shepsct ________ __________ __ ____ Emma ,Vaterstrat
Hun of er, lord treasurer ____ Joyce Balfour
f(henen --·---· ----- ---·- ---·- ·--·--Marion Shields
Drdefre, a noble -- ------------ ----'l 'omena Lee
Solo Dancer -------·-- --------- -----Sula Bornman
Officers in P otiph ar 's Household
Children
Dudley Powers, Birch Horton.
11 l' rn _____________ _______ __ ______ ___ _i\Iartha Kleppe
W a rriors
.\ni -----------·----- --- ---· ----- --- ----Alire Newman
T(' hu t i _______________ _____ __ __ _____ _::\Iatihla Kraus
Cla~' ton Berrig·an. Charles Lein , Lowell Sherman, Frederick Rosel, Terry
:-;l' hni _____ • ----- ------ ------···------- --1Ia1·ie Ross
Sharpe, Ralph Iverson
.\th a ·-·--------------------- ---- ··----------·fuel ,Yatne
Nub i an Slaves
~[enthu, high priest of Neith
Agnes Aastadt, Ad eline Thomason,
-------------------------------------- --Peter Nordby
Lillie ::IIeyer, ~Jayme Chri stenson, Ruth
Ansu, chi ef magician ____ Lois Zickefoose
Pederson, Agnes Holten.
I;i, chief so othsayer ________ Grace Loudon
Ethiopian Slaves
}.n enk h et, captain of the prison,
Harold Hedin, )felvin Underdahl.
aft erw ards Steward to Joseph
Rwanhild Jahrcn, )Iabcl Lillesve, Her·
p . ----------------- ---- ---------------------Agnes Olson
bert Bjorquist, Rosy Brothen.
l'sb es, t h e court dwal"f
\ ----;----------- --------- -------Madeline Gleason
D a ncers
11
•
Offi cer of the Prison __ Ralph Iverson
1'Iargaret Anderson, Evelyn Lund,
LiJlian Pcdcr~on, AdelirH' Lindstrand ,
r )m ner ---------- -- ---------- ------ --Iduna Bertel
eik a ------- ---- _____________ ___ __ ______ Elsie Young
Irma Broker, In ez Bjornson.
• sen uth , daughter to hlenthu
Priest s
\Y· k·---------·:--:----------------·------- -- -Lu cile Cr,im
Florence Tyrer , l\Jyrtle Olson.
,l ara, hnng woman to Zul eika
M agicia n s
-·------------------------------- -Floren ce Chilson
F:lla La,·son, O,lina BC'auclin.
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JUNIOR CLASS ROLL
.\nnio<lt, Esther D .
•\ani oth, Co ra 0.
\astad , Agnes P.
:\dams , Eunice 0.
\ ]l)('rts Esther :M.
:\lstadt'. Amalia .J.
\ ntll'J'SOB, Alice 1\I.
:\,.derson, Lenore Emagean
.\ndNson, Lenora Esther
Harke, Glad)'S
Ba rtholet, Zita
Brrg, )Iyrtle J.
Brrrigan, Clayton J.
Bjoqren, Helga
Hjodrnuist, Herbert G.
Biirg, Anna Henrietta
Brisbane, }Iarie L.
Burns, Isabella
B.drr, VNa C.
Carpenter, Ada S.
Christenson, }1ayme E.
Dahlstrom, Lillian }I.
Dolfln, Latll'a
l•:ftC'land, Be1·tha
Bftclaml . Esther
l,va11 s, Harriet B.
1, van son, Elisa }I.
Flaten, Alice M.
Porsythe, G1·ace
Prrl'born, Fi·ances
Frigstad, Anne G.
Puehs. Emma L.
<1ktne, Anna J.
(,o,rnn, Anna ;,I.
Granfor, Bertha
Cun,lerson, :Mary L.
llammergren, }Iildred 1\1.
llanson, Elsie J.
jlnnson, Harl'iet 11.
llatlestad, H elen 1\I.
11 ra rl, ::Ofc!Yin E.
Hrmmelgarn, Clara E.
l' ogsven, Hannah 1\I
Holten, Agnes M. ·
IT omsta<l, }label S.
ll udson, Bernice F.
l n1·son, Ella C.
,Jadrny, Anna 1\I.
,Johnson, Alys c.
.Johnson, Edna :M.
i~apphahn, Lena }{.
,astet
Alma
l~rrnc,' Dorothy A.
~,rlly , Rose C.
,atta, Romayne
La~lner, }Iarion
L<'rn, Chas. F.
Lrwis
I.
, :E':lora
,rn<lale, Delphine
Lorhrem, )Iae R.
Logan, hma E .

Lord, Pauline B.
Low e, Lillian
Lund, DC'horah
Lund, ]larrict
)lallinger, }Ionic E.
)feyer Lil v
:\Ioc, :r-larth·a T.
Nicholl s, May A.
Nicholls, Rtella
Nmrns, Gkanor
Ny!!'aanl, .Juli a
Nyland, Ehira
Olson, Lillie
0 '.l\eill , Ph on sic
Onstad, )J,\'l'tlc
Parsons, EthC'l }I.
Patterson, Oli,·c
Paulson, Ruth
PaulsnHl, Ruth
Paxton, Ralph
Petlerson, Esther }f.
P('(lerso11, Ruth H.
Pierce, Helen ('.
Porten, .Judith TT.
Ranes, :\I argarC't
RPardon, :11:u(·clla
Riehards, Alie e
Robe,-tson, BC'rtha
RosengrC'n, Edna A.
Rosenthal, L~·dia
Rost, Ellen C.
Rude, )label 0.
Huse h, Carrie' )I.
Tiusscll. PC'arl )I.
Salo, Uelmie E.
Rehmidt, Rophie C.
Rcoular, IT azcl
Scoulal', :\Jary
Sharpe, Belinda
Simonitseh, GertnHlc
Sjoberg, Ethel M.
Rjoquist, Lillian F.
,4olom, Cla,·a L.
Ron d rail, ::',Iyl'tle L.
Rtahl, )[a1·ie F.
Storm, Olga T.
Strand, lfrlcn )[.
Studlien, ,\Iid a B.
Runstrom, l,thel )I.
Rwanson, Lillian
Thomason , Adeline'
'Thompson, JcranC<'S A.
'l' homp son, .Jenc·ina
'fiala, J tla
'Towers, .J C'an r.
Vanhon1, Bonnie' L.
Van Slyke_, Eloise )I.
1\'altlon, GraC'e IT.
·w ebster, )far)' ('.
,Y?land, Fern N.
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HISTOR Y OF JUNIOR CLASS
Beginning on the mor11ing of September third the members of
the Junior class came strraming in on the trains. They came fro
111
the four corners of the earth. All day they came and the next clay
too. They came loaded down with suit cases, satchels, grips, traveling bags, and boxes. Some of them wandered about in the graveyard chasing spooks after dark lwcanse they could not find the Xormal School. They werp al most as grern as the provrrhial Freshman.
One girl can tell you how she became lost and wandered through
one corridor after another and finall)' reached the Elementary Building. All the tin1C' ~Jir had been unable to find l1C'r wav out. At last
she found someone to pilot her safely hack through th"e subterranean
passages to the halls.
'fhere were two girls "·ho seemed to think l\Ioorhead clocks
did not run as fast as otbrr dorks. One night they went ont "·alking. They were so enchanted by the moonlight that they walked
and walked. By and by the~· saw that everyone had gone iu, but it
did not occur to them that they ought to too. So they walked and
walked. 'l'he stillness became oppressive. UrgcJ on by thr demands
of the sand man thev rrturnerl to the hall. But! 1'he side door was
locked! The front· door was locked! How were they to get in?
Jt would not do to let the authorities know that they had broken
the rules so soon. Fortunately they roomed on the first floor. They
called very softly to their room-mate but could not rouse her. Xow
here is where mystery enters. 1'hey went back to the front door
rrsolved to ring the bell as a last means of rescue from an all night
airing. But behold! 1'he door was; open just a little bit. WJiether
their guardian angel came down from above and opened that door
or some night walker opened it in her sleep still remains an unsolved mystery,
13ut the Juniors graduall y gr<'w used to Normal ways and to
the proctor who tapped on the door at night. They settled down
to the srrious business 0£ hrcoming teachers of the young,-e:xcept
when a mouse appeared in the dining- room, when they all stood on
their chairs. Then one morning some of them appeared with their
hair down like the tiny girls they were expecting to teach. The
next day the bo.'·s appeared in such garb as is seldom worn outside
an asylum . 1'heir neckties were flowing down their backs and
although the "·eather was cold they wore white linen trousers. But
no one minded a few discomfort<;. 'rhrir initiation was soon oYer
and they were fully Hedged Gams, Owls, and ·witches. All was comparative ly quiet until Thanksgiving when a regular hu b-buh broke
out over a vacation. 1' hanksgiving vacation was the talk in every
group. .A t last a vacation was given and all was quiet again until
marks were given out. We 'luspret some tears wrre sl1ed in secret,
for some people had had a good time to the exclusion of studies.
But they soon got over it and made new resolutions on Xew Year's
Day. Then at last the ,Juniors awoke as the ground hog does. But

-;tayed ~wake instead of sleepmg for six weeks longer; they
r"'anized
their class.
0 '° They chose Charles Lein president, Alier Flaten vice-president,
c:ta ths Barke, srcretary and trra<;nrer, and :\Ir. f;' rrderick, class
l'onu~rlor. Xow at the end 0£ their .Junior :,.· ear they are looking
ragrrly forward to Senior year and backward to a happy, carefree

tht',V

,Junior one.

JUNIOR BULLETIN STAFF
Lein, Sjoquist, Russell, 'l'hompson, Bylrr, Berrigan.
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JUNIOR HUMOROUS SECTION
FAVORITE EXPRESSIONS

Bertha Robertson, ''Where's Alice.''
Alice Johnson, '' There goes my
n1an.''
Lena Kapphahn, '' Go a way, I'm
cross at you.''
Olive Patterson, ''Well 1 think-''
Agnes Aastad, "You know, yon
kno,v.''
El vira N _v land , "Oh well, well."
Clayton Berrigan, "'Vait a minute,
Helga.''
Lillian Sjoquist, '' And things like
that.''
WHO'S

WHO.

Who's the guy with the look intent,
That poses as Junior President.
The job is easy so he 's couteut.
That's Charlie.
His pride is in his pompadour.
Each day be strokes it more anll more
And envious glances pass galore.
That's Clayton.
Here's to the girl with the auburn hair,
Her eyes arc brown, h er skin is fair,
She brinP-S gladness everywhere.
That's Ann.
ln all hl't' classes she's a shark,
Sure to get the highest m'l.rk
But alw~"s keeos it in the dark.
'l'h at 's H elga.

-L.
WOULDN'T

WE

F.

S.

LAUGH:

If the .J'uniors had more pep.
If e,·eryo ne was l'razy about Libran- Seiencc.
1{ Bertha remembere(l dates.
Jf Clavton couM reca ll what be
learnC'(l in American Ili ston·.
If Pearl was on time to h ave her
pidure taken.
rf someone made a motion to adjourn in .Junior class meeting.
If Lmian didn't get mad at the
jokes 011 the Swedes and the Irish.
Jf Frances' guy didn't send her
cut fl owe rs.
If Charlie (lidn 't call at Comstock
Ha 11 on Saturday e,·en ings.
lf ~lvrtle S. lost her cute smile.
If }Iyrtle 0. "·asn 't knitting socks.
Jf they put this in the Bulletin.
0

0

,vanted:
Juniors.

A little more life by the
JOKES.

l st Student: "Have you heard that

Vernon Cast le is dead 1"
2nd Student: '' No, isn't that too
bad 1 How did it happen i"
1st Student:
"Oh! in an aeroplane.''
Sympathetic listener: "Did he go to
school here i''

Teacher: \Vh en did the revival of
learning begin 1
Student:
The night before exams.
Three signs of spring:
1. The grass is green.
2. Th e birds have returned.
3. Boys appear on the Normal
School Campus.

~Ir. Langmack in teaching his
classes how to ''halt'' more gracefully said, "When I say 'halt!' you
bring the foot which is on the floor
to the foot which is in the air and
remain motionless.''
] f you want to know about the
nice looking glass in McCracken's
Studio ask Charlie. H e knows.

Miss Waldi e in assigning chapel
scats said '' This girl may go to
lT-7 -and you may go to L-2."
If it takes Charli e ten minutes to
walk six bloc ks and it takes Monie
twentv minutes to walk the same
distm{ce how 1011g will it take them
to walk it together?
Answer:
Two hours.

~Iiss Weltm·: What is the difference between the hundred year's war
and the thirty year's war'I
Clayton: Seventy years.
Practice teacher: "What is
capital of France'/''
Eager pupil: "Somewhere."

the
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Shields, Lillesve, Hedin, Loudon, Larson, Keeshan, Sherman, Swartz.

.Freclerick, Marshall, Loudon, Lillesve, Durbol'aw,
Benson, Thompson, Gage, Rusk,
~IeG rann, Ball ard, Shields, Brainal'd.

ANNUAL EDITION OF THE BULLETIN

THE BULLETIN

Because of conditions arising from the war it was considered advisable to discontinue the publication of the regular annual of the
school, the Praeceptor. lnstead the Senior Class through the annual
staff has endeavored_ to make this, the senior edition of the Bulletin,
fill the place which the Praeceptor held in the life of the school.
·while the staff is fully aware that this publication can not approach
the high standard set by the Praeceptor, it earnestly hopes that in
these pages your expectations may, in some measure, be fulfilled. If
the Bulletin does this, it is well. If it is less brilliant than you anticipated-be charitable.

The Bull etin was founded last fall in response to a well-defined want for a publication to express the life of the school. 'rhe
first year has been largely experimental and the editors are aware of
many imperfections which may be remedied in the future. 'l'he magazine has been staunchly supported by practically the entire student
body as well as by the faculty, and there is every reason to believe
that the Bulletin of the future can be made a more and more
adequate .expression of the best in l\'I. S. N. S.

STAFF
Editor·in·chief ............................................................................................ James Ballard
Business Managers .................................................. Loraine Cameron, OJi ,·e Patterson

STAFF
General Chairman

Business Managers ...................................................... Harold Hedin, Lowell Sherman
Senior ..................................................................................................... Kathal'ine Keeshan
Organizations
Alumni
Humorous

DEPARTMENTS

Swartz

Shields
London
Lillesve, Ella Larson

Art ..........

..................................................... Edythe Rusk, Lenore MeGrann
Loudon, Marion Shields
llum01·ous .................................................................. .... Mabel Lillesve, Marion Marshall
Rchool News .................................................................... Harriet Brainard, Virginia Gage
............. ........................ Ethel Thompson, Cora Olson, Gladys Barke
Literary ........................................................................................................ Esther Johnson
Faculty ....................Pres. ·weld, Miss Edna Benson, Dr. Durboraw, Mr. FTederick
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Knitting Auxiliaries

WAR - TIME ACTIVITIES
The Red Cross Society.
In the spring of 19] 7, th e Red Cross Society of the normal school
was organized to co-operate with the )[oorhead chapter.
A membership campaign wa s h eld in the spring and fall. Over
two hundred members were secured for th e ~ational Red Cross.
Instruction in knitting ·was giYen and fifty sweaters and one hunched
tw enty-nine pairs of wristl ets wer e turned in to th e 1Ioorhead Chapter. In December auxiliarie<; were organized.

~w C'ater:-:

1Ietealf, )Iiss Rainey
........................................ Esther Aamoth

--····

J',i irs \I' ristlds
T he Bugle Call

Kelly, )fiss Hanson
Swartz

f?an11t~- Jraders
Student lcadC'I'

Pairs f:loeks

Old. Glory

Officers
Lc wiR

P1·csidcn t

The Allies
Paeultr kaders
:-,tu<lent leader

l•'aeulty leaders
Htndent lea,lcr

................................ )Ji ss Welter, Miss Sanders
Byler

HC'crctary

Pai1·s Socks

Treasurer
?.fom bership

General. Pershing

Publi city
Clascy

Fhst Aid

~~al'ulty lcadp1·s
HtudC'nt leader

Co nant, 1Iiss Harrelson
Brisbane

Loudo n

Hospital Hupp! ies

Faculty Advisers: 1Jiss Thornton, 1fiss Rainey, }Jiss Leonard, ::'.Iiss Cofflan d,
Miss Lindbloom, 1Ji ss }Ietealf.

3
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Betsy Ross
Farnlty leaders
Stul!('nt leader

Geralcl ~on , ::\Iiss Thornton
................................................ Hnldah Peterson

The Surgical Dressing Class.
The Tu esday surgical dressing class was organized early in
January and has, with one exception, met each school week since
from four fifteen to five forty-five.
The attendance cards show an enrollm ent of fifty-seven students
and eight faculty rnem bers, with an average attendance of forty, at
present. :;\Iiss Lulu ,Vague r, an alumna of the school, is the supervisor in charge and sinc e the class has grown to its present proportions she h as been assisted in the gauze work hy Mr. Ballard
and l\Irs. Geraldson and in the making of tampons by Mrs. :i\I orris
and Mrs. l\Ioody.
'l'h e maximum output for any one meeting so .far is five hundred
compresses and sixty tampons.

Ht>lrn cts

1

'!'his auxi li ary h as devoted its last six meetings to cutting gau ze for t h e
~urg-i<"al drC'ssings cl ass.

War Savings Societies
'l'hese organizations meet every two weeks for the purpose of
encouraging the buying of Thrift Stamps and War Savings Stamps.
At each meeting a program is h eld in which the members of the
association take part.
'' Eagles''

' ' Samm.ies ' '

Pre~ident ........................ Martha Kleppe
"enC'tary ................................. Ch as . Lein

President .................... Harriet Thompson
Secretary ..................... Marion Marshall
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THE WOMEN'S LEAGUE
Officers
President
Vice-President
Secretary & Treasurer
Faculty Committee
:-Iiss Coffland

Miss Thornton
J\liss Metcalf

Work of the Women's League
First: Weekly meetings at Phapel honr on Friday.
Second: Social Even ts.
April 20th. Get-toget her party for women students.
l\Iay 4th. Dancing party for members and their gnests.
l\Iay nth. Afternoon recepti0n for resident girls and their
parents.

Y. W. C. A.
Pl'Csidcnt ............ ...................... Marie Ross
Vice Pres . ......... .. ......... ll arrict Brainard
Senetary ........................ .... Euni ce Adams

Treasurer ..........................Lillian Harker
AdYiser ........ ...... Mi ss NutaJie Thornton

The aim of the Y. W . C. A. has been to raise the standards
of the student in her social, moral, religious and physical life; and
to estahlish a spirit of Christian fellowship among the students.
,¥e have had regu lar mertings every Thursday evening in
which we have talked over real problems of real life and have
vresented ideals of modem life.
' Thr, Biule study classes have had srstematic Bible study trying
to learn the secret of so lvrn g modern problems from the men and
women of the Bible.
Onr regular missionary pledge of t60 was sent in, to help in
the support of a Student Se t;retary in the Y. W. C. A. in China.
'l'his year seventy-five girls attended the prepa1·ation work for
leaders of eight week clubs. 'l'hese club leaders go out into their
communities and organize girls who will rxpress themselves in
practical ways such as planning social good times and volunteering
in church and commnnity work.
The social committee gave a ''get-acquainted'' party in the
gymnasium and "cheer np" parties in the hall the first week of
school. After the membership campaign a "Barnecicte Banquet"
was given. We also had onr annual picnic breakfast at Oak Grove
Park.
'l'he social service committee has worked along the following
li nes: it has assisted the Resident Nurse in giving- baths and physical examinations, it has clone follow-up work and has kept health
records, it has taught foreigners, visited and assisted the poor, and
given $30 to the Soldiers' Christmas hoxes.

HOME ECONOMICS ASSOCIATION
Officers
President
Vice-Presid ent

..................... .......... Alic e Flaten
...............Josephin e Fobes

Seereta1·y

Kelly

Treas ure1·

TTammergren

Chairma n of Program Committee ...........................................................}fable Bennett
Chairman of Social Committee

.................. "E'lore~1ce Chilson

Chairman of XPws Committee

.... ............. Lottie Swartz

The Home Economics .Association was organized in ] 915. Its
Pur pose is to discuss important home questions for which there is
not suffi cient time in the class work. Any student who is taking
Work or has taken work in this department is eligible to membership.
A Christmas dinner, patriotic breakfast, and May picnic are among
the chief social activities. A Home Economics scholarship is given
each spring to the memhrr of the club who stands highest in all
departments of the school.
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:N"onlby, Ross, Frederick,
Bakke, Christenson, Brainanl, Larson,
Goo,lrich, Keeshan, Shiel,ls, ~Iarshall.

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Kleppe
\\' estlund

Rude

Program Co mmittee : Lena Kapphahn , F:llith ~IcKenzie, IIel.cn ~\fash, I-Iclmic
Salo, Mabel BeTg.
Faculty A,lviser

MARNE

Hanson
.. .... )Iabel

A. Conant

The Country Life Cluh was organized in the fall of 1914 for
th e purpose of creating a wider interrst in rural life and education,
of bringing future rural teachers in touch with leading educators,
and of providing social opportunities.
The membership and popularity of tlw clnb have steadily increased since its organization. At the pn·sent time there are over
one hundred fifty members.
At the business mretings various phases of rural work have been
presented by mern bers of the faculty and other educators of the
state. The social meetings of tht> club lrn ve clon e much to foster
the spirit of good will and fellowship among the students.

·with the beginnirnr of the spring term, a club was organized
m the school for the study of modern literatnre.

The meetings are

held weekly, and some very intt>rcsting subjects have been discussed:
The Jmagists
Modern English Poets
\\' ar Poetry

. Frr,lerick
....... Xora Johnston, Carolyn Bakke, Olive Goodrich
E:ugene Ryan, Peter Nonlby, l\Iarie Ross

'l'he Influence of 1Iusic on l\Ioclern Poetr.v ........................................ l\Ia,.ion l\Ial'Sball
Chinese and Japanese Poetry ................................................................... l\Ia rion Shields
Criticism of l\Iagazine Poetry ...... C'arolyn Bakke, l\Iayme Christenson, l\Iaric Ross
Hussian Literature ............................................ ........................................ Harriet Braina1·d
Dialc<:t Poetry ············ .... --·························· ............................................. 1larion }farshall
Modern Satires and Criticism .................. Ha,Tiet Brainard and Kathel'ine Keeshan
('

..

l'lbcism of Magazine Poetry ................................ Katherine Keesban, Ella Larson
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MARIA SANFORD LITERARY SOCIETY
Purpose:
The purpose of this socirty is to cultivate th e ability to speak
and write, to promote debate and othr,r literary exercises, and to
stud? litcrar.,· subjects with a view to stimulating a broad interest in
them. 'J'his sociey was organized October J:3, 19] 7.
Officers
Pl'esiclC'nt

Feela

Vi ce Pres.

:::

Xelson

·3
H

Re crctary

..,
00

Trcastnc1·

N clson

:,
C,

,!<

Sergeant At Arms ....... ..................................... ............ ................ Mil<lreu Anderson
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0
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,.,..0
,-.

00

CQ

Standing Committees

,!<

;;

J>rogram Committee

00

Chairman;

Beving, Agnes Arfstro m

:'If embership Comm it tee
Chairman;

Olsoo, Laila 'reigC' n

..:l

~
0
~

~

E--

1-\ocial Committee

~

CQ

Daigle, i\Iarie Sanders

List of M em bers

F a culty

:\Iinnie Beving
Ali ce Nelson

Farulty A<lviser ............... Helen Welter

Agnes Nelson

Parliamentai·ian .... .......... Mr. Frederick

Faculty Critic ............ Natali e Thornton

~
,,.;
""''"

Ali<"e Daigle
A lumni

;\fe ll a Sw0nson

Do!'l'.i s '.l'erry

Hannah Ande rson

Florence McDowell

Emma f'eda

Elsie K lessig

Cora Olson

('larice Larsen

Agn es A rfstrom

Emma Hyland

:Marie Sall(l e1·s

Am.)' Claypool

Laila Teigen

Xona Claypool

:\lilcl r·ed Anuerson

Rowenah Courtright
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Rhoda Peterson
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Chairman;
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THE WITCHES
Officers
TI ag,'n, :Hi ss 'I\' clt er

)Iother '1\"itrh
l'l'l'Sident

---------- ------------------------------------------ ______ -:\farion K. Shields

L. Hoy t

Sl't·1·C'ttt1·y

Xortlcn

Trea~t,rcr ·---------- _____ _

Faculty Members
Illiss \\' eHer

)Iiss Ryan

1Iiss Dredge
)fiss Metca lf

-:\Jiss Hopkins

)Ti~s Krlly

:\Tiss Conant

:'IIi Es Lon,lon

)liss E. Benson

Active Member~
l\Jarion K. Hhi elds
Le la L. Hoyt
B. Gladys Barke
Anna )l. Gowan
Helen A. Hharkey
Gladys I. Qn inn
Jrma E. Logan
Ilaniet B. EYans
Grace F. Forsythe
l·:~thl'r D. Aam odt
Eileen G. Baker
('a rric )[ae Rust h
Grace E. London

Anna .T. Gletne
Alitc l'laten
J<'lora Le,\'is
Doroth_,- K ee ne
l<'loren('c Chilson
1Iarga ret ,\ll(lerson
F loren('e Craig
P reda Xorden
Rnth Paulson
Bertha Hoberlson
:\[al' garet E:klund
Huth Paulsrnd
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GAMMA NECHE SORORITY
Helen Hanelson

Di rec tress

Officers
............ Ethel Thompson

Presi(l ent

llarriet Bminard

Vice-P1·esi dent

:c<ecreta1·y

::'.farshall

'rreas urer

......... l~lsic Young

Honorary Members
)1iss Maud Lianson

Miss Katheri uc Leonard

Miss Wilhelmina :Meye r

::'.frs. J. \\'. Eek

Miss Mabel Benson

::'.frs . .J. T. F'redcrick

::'.Iiss Je1inic Sanders

Active Members
Tressa )In.us
Ilart'ir-t Thompson
B.,f orcnce Quick
Alice Bondy
Kat ha l'inc Keesh,in
Alice Daigle
01 i vc Patterson
Frances I rgens
Ella La,·son
::'.Ionie :Mallinger

Helga Bjorgen
Ada Carpe nter
Lurile Cram
K larn Fossen
E ll en Rost
Lois Zickefoose
Helen How e
Han·iet H anson
Helen Atlams
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THIRD YEAR CLASS ROLL
AnderSOll, Anna

Lindblad, Pearl

Dolen, ;\fabel

Mattson, Alma

Erickson, Alice

~fonson, Hazel

EYanson, Olga

Nelson, Syh·ia

Wobes, .Josephine

Peterson, Clara

Possay, Alice

Peterson, Delia

Harker, Lillian
Holbcc k, G eline

Peterson, E<lythe

Jacobson, Bessie

Platt, Florenee

Kolstad, Blanche

Swanson, Esther

Peterson, Rhoda

1 oder, Myrtle

SECOND YEAR CLASS ROLL
Anderson, Hannah
Anderson, 1Ii ldred
Anderson, Theresa
Austad, .Juri
Bauer, Marthn
Bennett, "Mabl'l
BeYing, Mim•ie
Boe, Annie
Borgen , Jobunna
Brainard, Julia
Breitenbauch, )Iary
Dahl, :Mabel
Dolen. Alfr e
Drake, hy
Eden~trom, ,\.nnie
P.ggu,u, Nora
Eklund, Jla
Ellingann, E:lla
ForGberg, Elizabeth
Fossay, Mab<'I
Hegland, Bessie
Heifner, Alta
.Johnson, Elda
.Jorgensen, Grace
-Torgenscn, Lilliun
Koyoncn, Mary
Kyllo, Helen

Langie, Gunhild
Lee, Lilli an
Lee, f-;tel lit
Lin<lbloom , :Minnie
Mi<·kleson, 1 f'cll'a
Nelson, Agnes ~Nelson, A liee K
Nelson, l~lla 1 L
Nelson, Lillian
Nelson, Raebel
Olson, Eth<'l
Olson, Lillian
Olson, Lydia
Olson, Gcnelia
Olson, Tillie
Peterson, ]sabel
Probert, l~Jizabeth
Probert, Grace
Probert, J cnnie
Pro hosky, Tnez
Rambo!, Alma
Robertson, \ Vall ace
Ryan, Alire
Sanders, 'Marie
Thomson, 'Elsie
Undcrhabl, )folvin
Viste, Laurn
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ALUMNI
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FIRST YEAR CLASS ROLL
Aanenson 'l'iltla
ATfstrom, Agnes
Blake, Frnnces
Blom, Bella
Brainard, Mary
Brand, Mabel
Bredeson, Nora
Carlson, Agnes
Chr istenson, Clara
Christianso n, Edaa
Christian son, Eleanor
Ch rist ianson, l\liunie
Dibley, Nellie
Dibley, Zana
Efteland, ] della
Ellingson, Olga
Fcda, En1n1a
Gleason, :Madeline
Goodhearl, Caroline
Cun<'l.e1·son, Minnie

Hagen, :\ f artha
Hanson, Adele
Hanson, Christine
]fonson, Dorothea
Jlawle~,, Bernice
Hawley, l\laude
Heifner, l\f. Pearl
Holland, :Muriel
Hungel'ford, Pay
Jverson, Ralph
Johnson, E,·elyn
,Johnson, Josephine
Johnson, ,Judith
.Johnson, Ruth
Kastet, Olga
Loff, Martha
Lund, ]vy
:;irerritt, ] nez
:M:ilsten, Emma
Morrow, ,Josephine
1\Iyers, Lavina

Norquist, Calla
Olsen, Ruth
Paulson, Louise
Pet ernon, Ed win
Peterson, :\<Iinnie
Philipp, Irene
Picrso n, Gertrude
]fobin~on, :\[ary
Roen, Georgine
Sandgren, Anna
Sjoquist, Olive
Ska let, Ella
Smith, Richard
Solom, Ruth
~tensgaaTd, Huth
Htienkopf, Gertrnde
'l'angen, Esther
Ihortve<lt, F'Jorence
Tritschler, Teresa
T ysse lantl , Alm:i,
'l'yssela nd, Selma
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MOORHEAD NORMAL HONOR ROLL
Bjorkquist, Paul
Bruning, George
C,arla11der, RobCl't
Cunan, William
Ekluncl, Rudolph
Engh, Clarence
Fredrickson, Fred
Gatos, Dowey
Gates, Donald
Goode, Delmer
Haberle, Jacob
Hanson, Roswell
Hearl, Melvin
Johanson, 'iVebster
Johnson, Adolph
.Johnson, Arthur 'iV.
J-oh11son, Ed,viu

Russell, Winifre<l
Rusness, Wallace
SchTader, John
ScaYer, Douglas
Sharp, Emmet
Sonquist, Albert
Ronquist, David
Staf11c, Edward
Stall ey, Francis
Stalley, IIarold
Storms, Arthur
Strand, Be11jamin
Strand, Melvin
Lucas, Vernon
:Messer, Clarence
Monson, Phillip

Johnson, Perry

Nemzek, Alex
Nye, Gordon

Lommen, Thorston
Olson, Vcr11er

Thompson, B. Marion
Tweeton, John

Pollock, Hal

Weurn. Rudolph
Welcl, Frank

Reecl, Charles
Rosel, 1Vallace
Rufer, Cyr us

Woocl, Orville
-W right, Eclgur
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PRIZE CONTESTS
In connection with the Annual Edition of the Bulletin, two
~ontests . were ~eld in the_ school with the purpose of arousing
mterest m the literary sect10n. A prize of five dollars in gold was
offered by President Weld for the best short story to be entered
and additional prizes of three dollars (second ) and two dollar~
( third ) were contributed by the judges in this contest-::\liss Thornton, : Hiss Kelly, :rnd Dr. Dnrbora,Y.
There were eleven entries in the short story contest, and the
judges felt that the level of achievement was high. The following
awards were announced at chapel l\Iay sixth:
First place and five dollar prize- Ella S. Larson, '18, for story
entitled "l\iithy Ann."
Second place and three dollar prize- 1\Iayme Christenson, '19,
for story entitled "Back to the Farm."
Third place and two dollar prize- Peter Nordby, '18, for story
entitled "A Fair Jesuit."
Fourth place and honorable mention- lduna Bertel, '18, for
story entitled '"l'hat Deckerrnan Girl."
The poetry contest, for a book of poems offered by Mr. Frederick,
had six entries. The judges, :\Iii;:s Leonard, Miss ·welter, and ::\Ir.
l\Iartin, unanimously made the following awards:
First place and prize- Pei.er Nordby, for poem " Over the
Top."
Second place and honorahle mentinn-Ella Sexton, '18, for
poem, "The 1\1. ~- S. SerYi('e Flag."
The first prize story and poem are published in this issue .. Th(';
other prize winning stories will he pnblished in subsequent issues
of The Bulletin.

"MITHY ANN"
By E lla S. L arson
l•'IRS'T PR JZ I~ STORY

Ann Carruthers walked heavily down the steep, bare stairway
and opened the door into the kitchen. An observant person could
have read a great deal in that heavy step, but thrre was no one
who took the trouble to notice her at all, much less the manner in
which she descended the stairs. A wave of strifiing heat, permeated
by the odor of burning potatoes and frying bacon, sickened her.
She stood a moment unnoticed, then the woman, bending over the
stove in the corner, turned. She was a small woman dressed in a
faded, gray calico dress, which hung loosely on her thin body.

"Yuh jest set down, teacher," she said in a colorless voice.
" I '11 have breakfast on the table in a minute.
Seems like I can't
hurry this mornin.' I'm jest all tuckered out. 'Pears like the
stove won't draw, nuther. Floyd, I wisht you'd see about gittin'
some kindlin', I can't git thet coal to burn without ; it's jest so
plumb ornery. An' Floyd, I wisht yuh'd git some water. Seems
like yuh might git it without me tellin' yuh every five minutes."
'l'he tall, lanky man, bending over the sink in the corner opposite the stove and near the door, made no response. His big, hard
hands described rapid circles across his face, around the red. seamed
neck, and then made quick, strange motions around, over and into
his ears. Ann watched him in <'urious fascination. He jerked the
rough crash towel from its roller on the door and rubbed his face
and hands vigorously. He made several quick passes through his
tawny, bushy hair with his hands; then he picked up the tin basin
and opened the door. 'l'he slush of the water against the boards
mingled with the indignant squa"vk of the chickens feeding about
the doorstep. He closed the door and stood with h is back against
it, as he regarded his wife as she worked over the stove.
Ann walked from the doorway to the window and stood looking across the bleak prairie. That stretch of grayish white, broken
by the darker strip of the road and the white patch in the distance,
which was the school house, meant nothing to her except that the
roads were horribly mnddy; and that meant that the mail-carrier
could not get through from Seneca, ten miles away. Life summed
itself up in ugly details; no mail, muddy roads, muddy school room,
muddy, noisy children and burned potatoes.
'Ihe monotonous voice of :'.\frs. Mather brnke in again: '' Seems
like T jest couldn't sleep last night. Jest tossed an' tossed . Aunt
Lou was like thet jest before she took sick an' died. Couldn't sleep
a wink. 'Pears like family's been 'fticted wit11 this here lack
of sleepin.' An' I've hed such pains in m:v side. Mehbe, when the
roads gits dry, we could git to Redfield so's I could see a doctor."
The word "doctor" caught Ann's attention, and she wheeled
abruptly. "You might take Lucy down, too," she remarked.
It was interesting to note the changr of expression on the faces
of the man and woman at the mention of the name ''Lucy.'' A
petulant, "no-one-thinks-of-me" expression crossed the ·w eak face
of the woman and she muttered some unintelligible remark as she
cast a furtive glance at her husband. The man raised his head and
his piercing gray eyes studied the girl's face as if trying to read
more into the remark than appeared on the surface.
Ann's frank blue eyes met his in a fearless gaze and she spoke
again in an appealing voice: "Don't you think a good doctor could
help Luc:,·, :'.\[r. l\Iather? I'm surr that even though he could not
restore her sight, he could cnre her back. Just think how much
happier she would be if she could walk."
l\Ir. l\Iather made no answer, but an expression of sul len, dogge d misery settled over his stern face. Lucy was their only child,
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a girl of' eight years of age, but who seemE'd more like three or
four. When she was only a few months old, Floyd -:\lather, in a
fit of clrnnkenness, had tipped the high, old fashioned cradle and
the chi ld had never recovE'red from that fa ll. lle had suhered
agonies of' remorse and his whole nature had changed. .l:<'rom a
cheerful, happy-go-lucky "good fellow" he became a morose
taciturn and stern man feared by his fami ly, and, almost, by hi;
neighbors.
As the chi ld grew older, the <;ight of lwr, creeping a<·ross thp
f-Joor (she never lE'amecl to walk), the vacant, sightless eyes tnrned
upwards, the sw<'et baby mouth drawn in pain, was nnbearable to
him. Il e wonlll stalk out of the house and, standing under the dark
night sk.v. wonlcl lift his arms in impotent rage at the Fate that
had maclE' him worse than a murderer. His violent, unreasoning
rages lost him his friends, and in time, sneh is the stl"ucture of our
human nature, he grew almost to hate the c-hild and the s ight of
her was repulsive to him. 'l'he sensitive child instinctively learned
to avoid her father, to be silent when slw heard his step: and the
sound of his voice, raised in anger, made her tremble with fear. The
attitude of his chi ld increased th<' man ·s irritation and killed his
better instincts toward her.
If Tillie Mather had been the right sort of wife, conditions
might have been different. She was a prE'tt_v, insipid, pleasureloving creature when Floyd l\Iather married her and matrimony
had proved a bitter disappointment to her. She had enterta ined
the vague idea that married life was an nnhroken time of leisure
·w ith pleasant adventures to break the possible monotony. Her
greatest delight before hE'r marriage ( and even yrt), was to settle
down in a kimono to enjo:v thE' rnmantic aclvE'ntures of "E loise" ;n
her ascent from "Shopgirl to Countess." Iler disembodiment from
the material world would have done credit to the most exacting spiritualist. An unswept floor, dirty dishes, unmade beds, everything was
forgotten. And when thr baby came, an unpleasant interruption in
Tillie's opinion, she was usually relegated to the class of forgotten material objects, as Tillie lived the love ::iffairs of her numerous heroines.
'!'he only feeling sh e seemed to have for Lucy was a sort of shame,
mingled with a vague resentment against Fate and her husband, for
making her child a blind cripple.
She had disliked ~\nn and had resented her even action from tlw
day she had c-ome to teach the littl e school a mile ·away. She could
nnt havE' given an_v rea-;on for this: but underl.'·ing it "·a-; the knowli,dge th;:it her husband respE'drcl ihe opinion of this l"lip of a girl who
could be so tender with little Lucy, and who could demand a teacher's
rights so firmly from the narrow-minded members of the schoo l hoard.
As for Floyd. he dirl not realize, himself, ho"· much he valued the
good will of Ann. Ile did not think that she knew of his part in
Lucy·s misfortune, hut he did know that sh(' resented fiercely his attitude toward his child. As a matter of fact, one of the gossips of
the commnnit.'' had made it her duty to infol'm Ann of all the grne-
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some details, with embe llishments of her o"·n. ,\nn pitied and despised Floyd; pitied him because his c:apacity for suffering was so
great, despised him breanse he had a llow ed his temper 1o overcome
his better nature.
Little Lucy appealed to thr prote<:tivc motlwr love in the girl'-;
heart and she soon became the child's haven of refuge. Lucy could
time to a nicety the hour when "l\Iithy Ann" was due from school
and she would sit near the do01·, her fa.ct> li ghtinf!' up at rvery sonncl
and becoming radiant when she recognizrcl the step of Ann. Tillie
resented the child's love for tlw girl in a "dog-in-the-mangerish"
way but it was a revelation to J;~loyd. IIr saw the chi ld in a new
light and he began to wish that she would not shrink so from him.
Ann's clear eyes seemed to search his soul for tlw r<':1-;on for Luc:''s
action. She had spoken to him once before of haYing a doctor for
Lucy and the answering outburst of temper had frightenrd her.
As she made her second appeal, she \\" ,1ited anxiously for his answer. Floyd walked heavily to the smal l table near the window, pulled his chair raspingly across the rough floor, and seating himself motioned to Tillie to bring the food. The man and girl ate in silence
but Tillie's incessant chatter went on. "Yuh worn· too much about
Lucy, teacher." The monotonous drawl grated m ore than ever on
Ann's nerves. '' Lucv ain't sir k. f'ourse -;he ain't -;o lue kY as sonw
kids, but she has ple{1ty to eat and thet 's more than many· has. But
this here pain in my side and my turrible sick headaches worries me
somethin' dretfnl, Mis' l\Iorris says as how her aunt suffered so from
insornon_v that slw plurnh lost her mind. U r alth is vrry p1·ecion-;,
my clear father used to sa:v, 'Daughter, guard yer health. Who
squanders health, squanders wealth.' Them 's his ver_\·--"
"Hell, "·oman, for God's sake, shut up!" Flo~·d pushed away his
plate and getting up, strode out of the house, slamming tlw door hehind him.
Tillie began to whimper, wiping her eyes on the corner of her
dirt.'· checked apron . .Ann got up from the table with a shiver of
disgnst. As she started up the stairs, : Hrs. l\Iather called: '' Oh,
they's a couple of letters for ~-uh on the clockshelf, teacher. Si ;\!orris hrung tlwrn from S<'necy last night. Said as how h e thought the
carrier could git through today, hut he reckoned a day might make a
sight of differencr> to :·uh."
"Oh, how kind of him," said Ann. "Thank you."
She hurried upstai1·s to her room, examining the letters as she
?ent. (?ne was from A lma, good old .Al - that would cheer her up,
if an.'·thmg could. She opened it eagerly.
"You clear AnnThis town just can't exist without :·on. T'rn just lost withou1
~·on here to talk things over with. But, thank heavens, only a few
\\"eeks and you'll be here. ~ext year, yon must secure a place nearer
home. Yon have the nec-ess::iry training so "·h:· shonld yon tie yourself to a litt le country school 9
Everything is ver_v quiet here. We gave a dancing part.'· for Jim
the night before he left fo1· ~ew York. T suppose :'·ou'vc heard all
0
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about that from Jim himself. l 'm glad he is going to have his chance
at last. He is going to study under Dr. Ringdon, the wonderful eye
specialist. He plans to come back here to practice. I'll have to call
you )[rs. Doc, then, won't I?
Elaine St. John nearly broke her neck making love to him before
he left. ,Jim is so totally oblivious that he didn't _know what was going on. People clicl talk a little, so I thought I would tell you before
some one else told you Elaine's version. She will be announcing her
engagement next, without letting poor Jim kno,v he is engaged to her.
Oh, 1 know I'm catt.'·, but she does make me so mad."
The letter rambled on, giving all the news of the little home town
which had formerly made up Ann's world. She opened the official
looking envelope of the second letter and gasped in astonishment, as
she glanced hastily though its c011tents. Tt wa<; the offer of a posi1.011
in a school for the next year in Ilamclen, a prominent city only a few
miles from her home town. The work was exactly what she wanted,
and the salary much higher than her present one. Ann was lost in
thought. All at once, she glanced at her watch and started up in
dismay. She crammed the letters hastily into the drawer of the small
table and hurried clown stairs and through the house.
She hardly noticed the mud that pulled at her rubbers, and the
vast expanse of the prairir seemed peopled only by her visions. The
appearance of the little frame school house brought her back to earth.
But the day passed as in a vague dream. She hardly noticed the muddy floor; the ding.'· walls, and the stolid faces of the children. Uncon sciously she compared this room with the room conjured up by the
magic letter. Tm patient restlrssness permeated hrr bring: her tho11gh ts
jumped about in hoc1gc-podge fashion . A sort of resentment against
Jim formed itself, too . Jim was her propert:v. He had been since the
clay they started school and he carried her books. Pictures from the
fleeting years flashed through her memory: Jim, skating toward her
across the ice, his slim body moving in perfect rhythm, arms swinging,
brown eyes gleaming as his face reflected the keen enjoyment of the
movement; Jim, his thin face eager as he made emphatic gestures in
school debates; Jim, on the gridiron; and the Jim she loved best-Jim
the comforter and healer. She could see him as he consoled little
rred, the long arms protective now, the brown eyes tendrr. She wondered why Jim did not writr. Tt hurt. for Jim hacl alwa.''" seemed so
different. Bnt, as Alma had said, Jim was so absent-minded.
A wave of homesickness came over her, but she fought it off with
thonghts of the future. Xext year, all would be different. Although
her present school was successful, it seemed as if the larger school
would be more worth while. Plans rushed through her mind as she
walked home that night. As she entered her room, she noticed a sheet
of paper on the floor. Picking it up she saw that it was the letter
she had received just that morning. She had learned long ago that
Tillie l\father 's nature craved knowledge of other people's affairs,
so ·w as not surprised, but the growing feeling of disgust was strengthened.

As Ann came down and rnterec1 the room which served as sittingroom and bed-room, )Irs. )[ather looked up from her magazine.
'' Did yuh read this here ':-:rcrct )J arriag-e,' teacher? It certainly is grand. )Iy
''
"l\1ithy Ann" came a wistful cry from the couch. ··)Iithy
Anne ''
Ann crossed the room swiftly, and gathering the little girl in her
arms, seated herself in the large rocker. The little hands groped toward Ann's face and patted it in little roving caresses, then taking
one of Ann's hands in her own, Lucy held it against her face. Suddenly she hid her head against Ann's breast ancl burst into tears.
"Why Lucy dear, what is the matter?" asked Ann.
Xo answer. The sobs became more violent.
'' Tell Ann what it is,'' she entreated.
"l\Iith.'· Ann," came convulsively. ")lam theth-1\Iam theth-'
at youth agoin'-:Mithy Ann , a' you goin'? --A' you goin'1''
The dark hair fell back from her thin little face as she raised
h er pitiful eyes to Ann. rrhe girl shot a look of hatred and disgust at
the woman opposite hrr. Tillie looked up, opened her mouth, and
closed it again. .A n ng-ly flush crept up to the 1·oots of her scra11:gly,
unkempt
hair.Ann," sohbed the now nearly hystrrical child, "Mithy
'·1\Iitby
Ann, a' you goin' to leave me?"
A confusion of thoughts passed through Ann's mind as her blurr ed eyes looked across the rolling prairie. As she gazed, a sense of
peace came over her and the little grasping hands were caught
t ightly in hers as she clasped the child closely to her.
"Of course not," she said with a break in her voice. "We need
each other, you and I, Lucy.''
Presently Lucy fell asleep, and the little sobs that hrol, e her
hreathing even in sleep, caused a tightness in Ann's throat. Thus she
sat when Floyd entered and handed her a letter. Jim's writing!
Ann's heart leaped. The color rose in her cheeks as she read.
"My dear AnnI suppose you know that T am in "N"ew York. 1 hated to leave
the old town but didn't mind it so much since you were not there.
It isn't the same place without you, dear.
I have seen some terrible things since I came hut I have also seen
some wonderful currs brought about by the unselfish work and devotion of these men who have given their lives to humanity. We operated on a little chap today who has been hlincl ancl crippled for years
from an injury to his spine. Similar cases have been cured and we
have high hopes for little Bob. Some day, I want a chance 1.o do
something for your little Lucy. But, even if T do, T can never do as
much as you are doing. I may bring health to her but you are
building
soul.girl, hers is not the only soul yon have helped to build.
And,aclear
Do

remember-.''
, Ann looked over little Lucy's 1iead across the distant fields.
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OVER THE TOP
By Peter N ordby
l"IHS'l' PHIZJ·; POE;\f
Eons ago ll'hcn the earth ll'as ~·ou ng,
And a new star-gc111 in tlw finna111ent hung,
A call ,·ame forth to the p1·im iti q, cell.
As it <·1adk<l la.,· on the foam.,· swell,
LulJed by the ocean strong and deep," Awake, arisl' frnm you!' infant sleep!
.\wake . there is ll'Ork for ,·ou to do
The lo.ng and siknt ages tl;rn,
TilJ thp darkened stars into silen('e drop;
And this is your ll'atchll'Ol'd , 'ol'el' the top'."
-Up the long lll,l'sterious ages,
Up thrn many steps and stages,
Ponns arnse from tho ocean title,
BreathC'd and struggled; mated and died.
Pins and wings, then feet for the sod.
J' ashio11ing weapons, kindling fire,
S<"aling the hillside, higher and higher,
Dust <"limbed forth , itself to E<"an.
Sunkissed and tall at last stood man,
And began the search for himse lf '1nc1 Goel.

JOKESandADS

:Man's story was e1·er a stor.v of strife,
The fol'ger of shackles against free<lom a11<l life.
1':vranny 's footprints in blood \\'(' Sl'l'
Prom Picard:v back to Thermop:vlac.
Wherefor this strnggle '? ,vhat is man's goal '?
-That earth born clay clirn b up to a soul?
That this sou l dwell on celestial spheres
And ply a ha, p thru the endless years I
No. llea,·en for the angel; the hillside for man.
M:an ·s wod, in the g1·C'at eternal plan
Lies upward and 01·el' the tyrants' graves
Past the rusting chains from unshackled sla,·es,
To su<·(·Or humanity as she stands
With arms uplifted bereft of hands;
Thn1 broken bn ,·s of oppression and wrong
To the lan<l of beauty, of <·hildhoo<l and song.
•\ncl shall II'(' hidl' in 0111· so,·did trcn<"h
Seru,·c and rnfc from the gore and stench ?
Shall II'<' l'onnt our lune ancl book our gain,
And thank the Lord that 11·c be not slain1
Forbid that we tan~,. Oh, God that \\'e
BC' found in the front for humanit.v.
The march of progress must c,·er he
The up\\'arcl march of clernocrac~,.
\Vbat with hook or with gun \\' C fall on the way,
And a lone shaft mark where our bones decavDemoCl'a<",I' 's hosts will still respond
·
To the beckoning call towards heights beyond.
M:an 's goal-that 01·('1· the gol<len domes
And sunlit spires of 1·cbuilt homes
Of a happier 1·a<·e united and free
;\lay wave t he new fl.ag of Humanity.
-'rhat is man's goal. \Ve never shall stop.
And our watl'hword fore,·cr is, "oYcr the top " .
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SENIOR DICTIONARY
ADA::\IS, l l ELEN: True blue dear through.
ADA:\fS, i r AUD E:: The longest way round is the sweetest way home.
.\.NDERSON, ::\IARGARET: I cannot unclcrstand, J Jove.
BAKER, RLL l~EN: "Kitten . "
BAKK I~. ('AROL YN: Rhe has mam· namC'less virtuC's.
BALFOUR, ,J'OYCE: Go aheacl, sec· if T eare.
BALLARD, CASWELL: A master of the art of clrcssing.
BALLARD, .JAMES: 'iVhat a man!
BEAulJl)l", ODI.NA: Thr· Whee lcT Hall .M11ffle1·.
BERGESON, PEARL: Be it c,·er so humble, thc1·c's no place like home.
BER'l'EL, IDU:N"A: Rmall in stature-great in thoughts.
BJORNSON, JNEZ: For one of us was born a twin, and not a, soul knew which
BLAKE, GLADYS: As innocent as a new born Ja,mb.
BONDY, ALICE: Long, lean ancl likeable.
BORNMAN, RULA: When the roll is ca,llecl up yonclcr, she'll be Ja,tc.
BOTHNE, RUTH: Enjoy life c 'er it's flccl; when you clie you 're a long time
dead.
BRATNARD, HARRI E:T: She tome from Devils Lake, But ,vhat 's in a name.
BRODJNE, ANN A: I belicYc J 'm waking up.
BROKER, JRi\IA: A ca,se of quality-not qua,ntity.
BROTHEN, ROSY: Not afraid of work.
BULLE'l'IN, the: ! ! ! ~ ~ 1
CAMERON, LORAINE: What I say goes.
CHILSON, FLORENCE:
A friend of the mighty.
CH ISHOLM, LULU: 'Write me clown as a sturlcnt.
CIVTCS: · A moclcrn inquisition.
CLASEY, 11-ERL: Under my gicldy manners T am serious and thoughtful.
CONAN'r, ::\JARY: How we shall miss her!!!
CRA IG, FLOR l~NCE: Though it's work, work and worry there's always time
for love.
CRA::\I, LUCJLE: She c·ame after knowledge but founcl more.
C.RONQUIRT, RUTH: Her looks are cleceiving.
DAHL, :i\IlLLTE II.:To see her is to love her.
DE:ANS, BELLE :\I.: Xonnal Hchool Censor. (1 must sec all your corresponclclencc.)
DREDGE, BELLE: A kinclly soul.
ECK, .TORN W.: Why that stargaze?
ENGAGE:\IEN'rS, FACULTY: "What fools these mortal be!"
ERDAHL, 11A1UE: With a heart for fate.
ERICKSON, IJ l~Ll~N: She was goocl as she was fair.
ERl CKSO:N". ::\I ABEL: .J. H arolcl 's only riYal.
F IT'ZSD1MONS, ALTA: FHz.
FLUNK SLIPS: Black·h~ncl letters.
FOSREX, KLARA: Winsome in both smile ancl manner.
FREDERICK, .JOHN T.: Dignity is a clisguisc but-a man's a man for a'
that.
GAGE, VIRGINIA: Our arms, your clefcnse, your arms our recompense.
GANNON, KATHLEEN: Few of us ha,ve courage to appear as goocl as we
rea,Jly are.
GOODR]CII OLIVE: .A kiucllv maiden with a, heart sincere aucl gentle.
GROVER, fovELYN: J woulcl 'that ] coulcl utte1· the thoughts that arise in
me.
GUS: A pillar of the school.
HAGER, CLARE: She is quiet but awfully deep.
HALL POLICE: Watch your step!
lL\NDEYSJDE, .A~XA .J.: WherC' shall we get the cash to face her onc·e a
month.
HAYES. :\fAUDE: A combinatio11 of pep and clignit,v.
HEDJN, HAROLD: But what is woma,n 1 Only one of natmc 's agreeable
blunders.

[I OJ,S~' EN, :\11 NN I b:
Good hC'arts arf' the gan1Pn5, goo,l mark• :ire the frnit5 .
HOLSTEN, NAXNJE: She has no faults that we could find.
IJOPKJNS, B l~SSfE:
A stitch in time sa,·C's nine.
WE, H 1.;L EN: Jf b1·eYity is the soul of wit Then JI elen sure is "itt~·.
JIOYT, LELA: Oh! say kid!
HUFF: Huff-but not huffy.
JNSTRU CTION JN USE 0Ji1 'rllE LlBHA]{'L:
NOT Librnry Science-Dart.
Jl'{GE:NS, .l<,RANC l;;S: Full well clocs she n'<·itc, ,,ncl full w<'II stuuy--not.
JAilRE:N", SWANH ILD:
Kever be thy shaclo\Y less. nenr fail thy cheer·

no

fulness.
JUNIORS: 'J'hey don 't know what the~·re torning to. 0
ll<'r dignity impr0,ses-her C'lf.
JOIINSO:N", AXNA:
.JOJIXSON, BSTJIER: Make a note of it.
KEESIJAN, KATE: Iler brain was a, wonder.
KELLAS, SAD]E: ,Vhen in the cour~e 0f human e,·ents it hePomes nee ·
essary to bluff-whv-let's bluff.
KELLY, :i\[AJ~GARl.;T: ·our a,uthority on ilanc:ing.
I{E::-;'N l.;Y, STELLA: I hurry not, neither do l worry.
KLl~PPE, :MAR'rHA: We were gla,l to call he1· frieml.
KRAUS, TTLLIE: A true moclel of pea,ce and content.
KUETER, OLGA: But I (lon't unclersbncl.
LAXGn-IACK, LIEUT. JI.:
Ex·tabaret clanter from Copen~agen.
LAl{SOX, ELLA: We wouldn't say!
LEE. 'J'O::\[ENA: Rhe's quiet aroun :l sthool, but rC'all~· ~·ou don't kno\\" her.
LEOX.\RD, KATHERJNE: .If XXY=Z, when will thC' war encl?
LJLLESVI.;, MABEL, Oh! this lea,rning what a thing it is.
LJXDGRJ~N, CEDI: See ,Valclie.
J,J:NDSTRAND, ADEL.INE: After n;an c:111,c wonwn, ancl ,he haR bcC'n after
him cvc1· since.
LITERATURE AND 'r lIE:\IES: Where genius burns.
LOUDO:N. GRACE: She has common sense in a " ·av that's unC'on1rnon.
·
Lll:ND, l~VET,YN: She wn, c·oy inrlercl.
::\IARSUALL, ::\IAR ION : Tall-but is it tfo·inely?
MAR'r'lNSON, l~STTIER: Calm, deliberate, aul unobtrnsi,·e.
:i\IAUS, TRESRA: llcre gC'nius burns; let her flic·kcr!
i\I cG RANN, LP.:NORE: A voice spa,kc up ancl sai,l-nothing.
i\IcLAUGTTL IN, AURELIA:
A wincl.\' lass.
:\frLAUGHLI:N, LUCILE: Britannica, up-to-elate.
MET CALF, :MARTHA L.: "Civilized man eannot Ji,·e with t·ooJrn.''-(as re·
Yisetl by 1\1. L. :i\L)
Ca,ll me in the morning.
:\IOLDE:XHOWER, ET'rA: Genius is the rnpacity for aYoitling hanl work.
:MOXK, ,VALTER: Unseemly 'tis for him to bancly \\"Orcls with women.

Ml TCTTELL, HARL 8 Y E.:

1\lUELLER 'S: 'rho matrimonial bmeau.
NE:LSON, ESTHER: A quite tongue bespeaks a gentle mincl.
NRW::\IA:N", ALT CE: Sweet Alice.
NORDBY, PETER: 1\Ieclitation work woml ers.
NORDEN, FREDA: :Much might be saicl on both sicles.
OLGA: A light is still bu ming in the wi11Llow for girls who c:omc in late.
OLSO:N, AGNES: To be it or not to be.
0 LSON, :MYRTLE: ]f off her clignit,,· she should be, the C'ncl of the worlcl
1
you 'cl expect to sec.
(
PAX'rO:N, RALPH: Look out kicls, .I'm likely to wake up.
PBDERRON, LILLIAN: Sweetly modest ancl demure.
P l~NDEJ{, EDNA: Skinny!
PETF:RHON, IlllLDA: 'I'll<' good di<> young- be careful.
QUICK, FLOREXCE: Like a gleam of sunshine on a gloomy clay.
Qll lNN, GLADYS: Oh, my! there shall be 110 ta11,ing in Heaven.

THE BULLETIN
RAY, BESSIE: Life and I arc serious matters.
ROSS, MARIE: A student and a smile are a good combination.
RUSK, EDlTII: Pinky.
RYAN, l<JUNWE: F'o ods for the gods she ,loes eonroct.
SCHOOL ADMLNJSTRATION:
:i\Icntal relaxation.
SENTOR PARTY: Peanuts and applcs-nuffsecl.
SETIINE, AL ICE: Sometimes f sit and think and sometimes I just sit.
REXTON, ELLA: Leave your candles -i u my room.
SHARKEY, HELEN: '' The smile that wont wear off.''
SHEAFF, MARY: As "Mary" as the day is long.
SHERMAN, LOWELL: Look out, girls, don't muss my hair.
SfflELDS, :MARION:
She is witty, sh e is pretty,
and she's pleasant to
walk with too.
........ ... .
SOCIOLOGY: A safe refuge for educational problems.
S'r .EGER, W A?-IDA: The only 1·call y indispensable member of t he faculty.
SWARTZ, LOTTJE: J know what J know.
TEACHING:
.Joykiller.
THOMPSON, HARlffE'J': I know it is a sin For me to sit and grin But I
hate to be ser ious.
TIJO:i\fPSON, ETHEL:
Wha-a-a-a-a!
'l"YR l~R, PLORENCE. (Bub): She comes and goes and here she is again.
WALDJE, RUBY: Lindgren, Cedi,=Mutt and .J eff!
WARNER, ETHEL: When J liavc nothing to do J go and do it.
WAT l~RSTR AT, EMJ\fA: ffrr c she romes with one broad substantial smile.
\VATNE, .TUEL: Talking, she knew not what nor why.
'WELTER, HELEN: Our authorit_v on th e movies.
WESTLUND, VJC'TOR: On their own merits, modest men are dumb.
WOOD, ALLEN Ji'.: W cllYOUATT, HELEN: What J don't know won 't hurt me.
YOUNG, ELSIE: Rhe understands the magic of silence.
ZJCKl~FOOSE, LD°IS:
"Leave it to me."

THE BULLETIN

There i s a reason for the constantly increasing circulation of the

COURIER NEWS
IT JS

THE BETTER NEWSPAPER
A newspaper cannot afford to stand sti 11 in these days,
when every man and every woman wants to keep fully
inform ed of the ,Yar situation cvc1·y clay.

'l'he morning

paper h as all the advantages in assembling this news.
The Cou1·ier Xews is the paper that is going ahead,
because it is publishing e,·cry clay a dependable, informative ncwspapc,., covel'ing fully all the war news, all the
news of the Northwest, all the local 11e\\'S,

IT IS THE BETTER NEWSPAPER

FAMOUS EXPRESSIONS:

MISS HAYES-Do you catch the itleai Do you get it1
MR. LANGMACK-Chest up! Ileacl back! Chin in!
MlSS KELLY-Towanls your tie.
MlSS DAHL-Girls you are late.
MR. MITCHELL-You ·will find it in the year book.
:i\IISS OONANT-Don 't be a suitcase teacher.
MJSS LEON ARD- You need common sense to work arithmetic.
RUTII CRONQUIST-Dill J get a telephone calH Have you got your class dues?
SADIE KELLAS-Oh, I fo1·got.
KATHARINE KEESHAN-She 's sick as a pup.
FLORENCE QUICK-Arc you <hessccl for dancing tonighH
MABEL LILLESV.E-I 'vc got so much work to do. I 'vc got to wl'ite a plan.
EDYTHE RUSK5 Haven ,t we got funi
VIRGINIA GAGE- l
LILLJ"A.N PEDERSON-Ruth and Esther.
OL IVE GOODRICH-Does oo lu v md
STl~LLA KENNEY-lt woul<ln 't do to tell.
LUCJLE CRAM-Ada Carpenter! Where are you1
MR. POWERS- I don't want to be cross.
MJRS DART-You 'll have to be more quiet.
M1SS SANDERS-We hired our cook yesterday.
MJSS DEANS- Have you heard anything f

CHOR US
WHO

!:>AID

WE

COULDN'T?

V. \\'.: '!'here i s something about you
that is terribly attractive.
L. C'. Oh, now, what is iH
V. W. :i\fe.

'' Laugh at your friends,'' and if
your friends are sore, so much the better, you may laugh the more.

Tiff. BULLETIN
TIIE BULLETJN
What is Your
Business?

wnat is Your Name ?

AT THE COURT OF M. N. S.
What is Your Name?

What is Your
Business?

'l'i]'PY Tho1t1pso11
Are You Good
Looking'!

Verdict.

Carolyn Bakke

l\[atching pennies.

Hea,·ens:

Florence Craig

.Da lll'jng, .I guess

Xo, hut my brothl'l's Gil-c up
are.
pin.

Loraine Cameron
Marion Shields

Frances J rgens

Talking.

\\' ell,

ha l'e none. J am
a ,·cry lazy gil'l.

Tic-kling

'em.

Go
to sc hool where
there arc no boyH.

guess so.

that

"frat•,

Shut up.

an, 1·er." homely, Go to the head of the
sa 11,,1·
hai,·
and
class.
pale · fa<·c.
Sa.I' 1 i\"here do you A littl e more pep.
get that st uff?

Olga Kueter

Makinµ-

'l' ressa ::\ fau s

J mit3 ting others.

lol'e

Yes.

Lulu

( ?)

J consi,ler myself

~f\.

Kin<l of- 1t1ayhe.

Freda Sarden

Giggling and modes. Tee-hee.

Florence Quick

Looking nice.

Crul'i!

Crnel'.

Six months in a
room.
Released.

,lark

~:a ting

T ha,·e a
fore.

Lottie Swai·tz

ll on eying the Profs.

Oli,·e Goodrich

l\Iy

llfatil<la

l{raus

Est her :;\Iartenson
Helen Youatt
Amelia ;\]('Laughlin
Aliee New man
Virgina Gago

knitting bag.

Th ey think so.
Xobod~· knows.

Rtudying.

We hal'Cll 't decideil
vet.
Gil'i ng reports.
I •;n bashful.
A brethren.
How <·:.in l be.
Getting A's.
Of eoursc.
Looking for my Yoicc. l 'm going· to t ell
n1a1na.
Composer.
Don't embarass me.

Knit, then quit.
Exnortecl to "Land of
No Books''.
Another report.
Hallork.
F.arn 'cn1.
Grow up.

l~x-purt her.

Lending a

l ' ]]

Uet

band.

tell.

ll CVCl'

use I

Dancing.

Naturally.

)lartha l{loppo

A

Busy Brothen

".\ slave''.

Hrssie Ray
Huth Bothne

Giving h er own opin- Why speak of tri V· Ostrac ized .
ion.
ial matters1
Coaching in reading. Oh 111aybo.
Don't be so crabby.

Jlarrict Brainard

Being disappointetl.

~kd ('laso,y

Assistant stage man- Oh no!
age1·.
Stai·ti ng an
argu· Ask him.
m ont.
Ca!<" hi ng that <"al'. 11 01,· <·uu ld ,vou?

member

uf

tho

awav front tlrnt
toal'lting JJ,, 1iart1t1cnt.
l,o~c that s n,ilc.

l,owcll Shc1·111an

Ono moro

tho I'm too bu sy.

dance.

'l'en hot11·s of leisure.

''cause''.

(']arc Hager
F:11:t La,·so11

Don't ask 111c.

8Jl·Slavc

Um hum.

Don't

SOltlCUllC,

tell

anybody.

Bo rnrcful.

PJcase agree.
A rar lin e all hrr ow n.

Suiti11g myself.

wa11t to he.

~1,vrtlc O lson

Being goo<l.

110 11 't know.

Lillian Pe(lerson
Ma rv Sheaff
~~dyt he Rusk

Kic·king the
liµ-hts.
l~ussing.
Primping.

:vrabel F.rickson

('utting up.

8tucly.
Give up thnt "boorllc
box".
Vcr.v rleYcr looking. P l ease be quiet.

F:m ma '\\' a tcrsti·at

Raising "Ned . "

Yes.

Solitar,Y

l~lo ,·cnre

Writing letters.

Poolisl111css! !

Ad nutt.v.

l,i11dstra111l

Chilson

Helen Sharlrnv
Pt,arl Bcrgoso·n

Smiling.
Learning
noss.

the

foot-

Do11 't he always l'hanging <·ostt,mcs.
Be bad.

Yes.
Oh mv
Ditto

Put a l'hain on her feet.
) ' CS.

1' sk ,Jim.
busi- Honest I

am

sir.

G

MOORHEAD PRESSING PARLORS

ARRICK

THEATRE BEAU~IFUL

SHOWING THE BEST IN

E. C. WRAGG . PROP .

Moorhead, Minn.

PHOTO PLAYS

SUITS ALSO MADE TO ORDER
Work Guaranteed Satisfactory
Phone 2734-L

A Continuous Show From I 2 M. to 11 P. M.

5

confinement.

f:('t serious.
Smile.

Eat ( 'alifornia oranges.

Expert French Dry Cleaning
Pressing and Repairing
Ladies' and Children's Garments
GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS A SPECIALTY

No. 16 Fourth Street Sout!>

Harry i<nows.

What's

Six months without a

Quit H<·hool.

Keeping peace.

Chu ck full of pop.

.\drli11c

nice kind Bui' n mask and use it.
·

Verdict

H ele n llowc

Cut the moYics.
n1irro1·.

IIaniet 'T"hompson

Chisholm

Are You Good
Looking?

T/-1!'. BU/_Lfff!X

.;; =

OUR OWN HIGH-WIRE ARTISTS
l.•'or Commercia l Printing and
Htationel'y, go to

C011PLL\IENTS OF

GLOBE
Clothing Co.
Ci+ Broadway

Ulsaker Printing Co.
:31;3 Broadway

Pargo

Fal'go, N. D.

Our \\' ork is Pirst-Class
Our Prices Right

WANT ADS.

WANTED-A bench near the Bulletin board . Sharkey and Jimmy.
WANTED-Romconc to keep my cash on Saturday nights. Harold Hedin.
WANTJ;;D-A good laugh. Merl Clascy.
1VANTED-Someone to stand at the text-book libran· door next \'car.
Lindgren.
·
•
"WANTED-Something to make the time go faster. Dr. Durboraw.
WANTED-Some statistics. 11Ir. Mitchell.

Cecli

AFFLICTED

Lucile Cram
:\farion :\Iarshall
Helen Sharkey
Florence Tyrer
:Marie Ross
Kathleen Gannon
Jimmy Ballard
Agnes Olson
Elsie Young
J oyee Balfour
Lela Hoyt
Sula Bornman
l duua Bertel

PER ON
Swelled l'l'anium
:\Ioodi shness
('hewing gum
Tardiness
]~riendlin ess
Whispering
Life sa vcr shark
Gymnastic pride
Talking in her sle ep
Grouc hiness
Doubtfulness
Giggling
Rtubborness

DlSEASE
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Seeing self as others see
A few more letters
Lockjaw
An alarm clo ck
A year teaching
Remaining after school
Smaller allowance
:\Ianual labor
Soli tar:v eonfinemen t
Do something yourself
Get him
The Lord knows
Obstinate hu sband
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Born with it
He went to war
Hunger
Desire to sleep late
Rooming 11ext to Florence
Xothing else to do
Li ,·ing near :\Ic Donald's
Langmaek 's
<:ornpli men ts
Bearing- the burden or the coil\"ersat ion
Inability to make others <lo her work
"I-le is so indefinite"
Laughing at her own jokes
('h r·onic

now

THE NORMAL SCHOOL CLINIC--FREE DIAGNOSIS BY EXPERTS.

Tflll

HULLllT!:V

Tiff. 8ULU;TIN
WHO CAN TELL?

A Gift for Every Giver

Wh ere 1' r· csfa J\laus got h er temper1
llow I lcl rn 8harkcy karncd Xonvcgian I
\\'hen Huth Cronqui st will marry/
How l\ lario11 Shields gains in weight I
\Vhy Kate T<:eeshan gets "a's~"
Wh at you learn in School A,lrnillistrntion I
\Yhy Mabel LillcsYe studir<I ('i\'i<·s?
\\'h,\' Hedin loYes the ladiC's /
Wh,\' Vidor Westlund has a good undcrstan<lingl
How long r\nna ,Johnson will stay nt the XonnaH
Where IJ aniC't Thompson leal'lled to p lay so well~
Why ,James Ballard never grows upr
When Alice Bondy will stop laughing/
Where Gladys Quinn got her .Fo,·dl
How 81la Sexton got ll'C'U (ShC' can't.)
1f ow l\fit1·hcll spent his ti111c in NC'w York?

Our sholl'ing of ,Jcll'elr·~·, Hih·ennrre, Hand-Painted China and Xo,·eltics
is very comp lete as \\'Cl! as unusual
l\IAXY VE lf f PHACTlCAL GH"l'i':\ L•'O I~ 'J'H~ Gl{ADUA'L'~

A store full

of' suggestions-gifts at nril'eS to suit all buyers

l'cuplc whose !',\'l'S lll'Cd the attention of' arr optometrist will appreciate
the advantage of the dependable scr\' ie e offered here
BAH'l'~ r A;'J

KODAKH

AX])

HUl'l'Lll~H

AH.B

0. C. MARTINSON

J. C. VINCENT

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
C'orncr· Fourth

l\Ioorheacl, :\[inncsota

ancl l'~ront H1rPcts

Equations

Drn'L'RIBU'J'OR

Dodge Brothers Motor Cars

Suppressed

by
Censor

Republic Tires
International Motor Trucks
Smith Form-A-Trucks
209-211 N . P . AVE.

( 'A 1rnrnD

:\Jiss Dart+Librar)'= f'.>ilencc I
:fish dinnCl'+Hall g il'ls=T he little store.
Ruth C ronquist- 1larriet Thompson =
Solitude
:\Jiss ll aycs+Senio rs=$i500

Lyceum Theater
~

FARGO, N. D.

Phone 3568

Thr Home of the Best Pictures
and \\'here the Atars Shine

Heard in f-lr<'rctary's rC'port in the
<·ountrv:]\[r. Poll'ers was out and sang thirteen song-s. There was also one musi<·al nurnLer on the program.

L

l'in kee (roming into Penmanship and
finding tca<'hrr absent: Wh rre's thr
tea<·her I
,\ nswer: Tear her is ill.
Pinkee (murh ronrerned): Dear me!
I hope it's nothing trivia l.

The A. B. C. Contractors

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
in
CEMENT AND PLASTERING
PHONE970

! James M. Witherow
Attorney at Law

Kiefer Block

MOORHEAD. MINN.

TIJE

BULLET!.\'

TEN YEARS HENCE:
JAMES BALLARD-An undertaker
L. l\IcGRANN-A suffragette
L. CAHl~RON-Li ,·ing in l he ('Oun try lealling l be simple life
C1. LOUDON-Out west
l\L AND ERSON-lrish wash woman
E. YOUNG-~fatron of Old f:-\oldiers' Home
T. ~IAUS-'l'icket sell er al Orphcum
G. QUINN-With Gypsy raraYan
11. SIIARKEY: J<'at lady i n Scls-f<'loto Circ us
~L ~IARSHALL-Bought Xi('k 's Taxi Linc
M. SII I l~LDS-Uabaret si ngcr in Chicago
II. Til 01\IPSON-Tigh t rnpc walker
F. CRA IG-1\Iotonnan for :'formal Crad ic
V. WRSTLUND-DanC'ing tea('ber
P. NORDBY-Second Solomon
PTNKIF:-Still alone
P. QUTCK-Snakc charmer
SULA-Sahation Armv
l\I. SIIl~AFF- l n the city
BUB 'l'YRER-Dcan of ;vorncn
S. KELLAS - A prof's wife
'I' I PPY T.-Studying for the ministry
M. KLEPPE-Graml opera singer
L. SHl~R!lf AN-Duke of No l\Io1·0
8LLA LARSONI Still at $60 per
LO IS Z ICKl~F00.:\ 1·~\
ll. H OWE: '!'all and sokn111.
K. T<:EESHAN-A Uanlecnc r
A. BONDY-On tho faculty
V. GAC18-lonvalcsci11g in quiet Egypt
II. ADAMS- Queen of Sheba
JOHX T. PHEDElUCK-Candidate for Govcrno1· of Xorth Dakota on thC' Xon·
Partisan Lcagu11 Ticket

"A Good School"

Phone

8a tisfacto,-y iVork Guaranteed
or iioney Refunded

'<Ilqe ~4iie c®{illinertl

Write

for

Catalog

Interstate Business College
F argo,

N.

Dak.

783-W

Pancv iVork
E~change

F HAXCIH & HO"\VE, Props.

Latest Styles-Reasonable Pri('es

:320 Front St., l\IooThead, Minn.

WHAT WOULD H APPEN IF- Izella D.art Jo st h er kcvsi
Flo Quick made her 8 o ;clock class twice in succession?
Lela Hoyt dropped the pancakes she made in Poot! Conservation?
Paxton hunicd I
V. iV eslluncl llidn 't holll llown so much space in the halls?
11 r. Martin kept his aates i
l\Iiss Harrelson anrl Miss }Jye1·s wel'c seen together?
Miss Conant's name was really l\Iary Nelson i
M. Hanson and l\J. Benson arriYed at part.Y lunc·heons 011 timc f

6
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TELEPHONE 775
420

THE FIRST STATE BANK
MT. WEUM,
President

~. rs . .fflcQtrachen

S. 0

JNO . OBERG.
Vice-President

WESTBERG.
Cashier

Capital, $60,000.00

R 0 . HOUGLUM.
A ss·r . Cashier

Surplus, $17,500.00

Moorhead, Minn.

ftbotognipber

Herbst Department Store
112 BROADWAY

FARGO, N. D.

Fargo's

SHOPPING CENTER

IN MEMORIAM

School

(.January 26th, 8:15 A. M.)

Church
Opera
SEATING

NORTHERN SCHOOL
SUPPLY CO.
FARGO, N. D .
OFFICE
JANITOR
LIBRARY
BLACKBOARD

SUPPLIES
( ameron is found walking up and
down the corridor singing.
Tippy T: What are yo u singing for,
Cameron I
Cameron: Ohl just to kill time.
Tippy T: You h ave a fine weapon.

Oh Lit. and 'l'hemcs, Oh Lit. and
Themes
What gri;f and woe you b1·ought,
Our notebooks <lown to breakfast
went
·where we more knowledge sought;
II ow nervously we paced the floor,
Till 8:J.5 drew near,
'!'h en over to room 39
We went in abject fear.
remember, ·1 remember,
The look that went aronnd,
'When we upon the board did gaze
Ancl that exam we found;
IT ow desperately we thought and
thought
O f elates and lines and names,
8ach author had to be cliscussed,
His writings ancl his aims

Dr. Durbo1aw (in class) : I do not
think teachers should marry (th eir
profession).
::\liss Hayes (instructing the slaYes how
'l'o take ont .Joseph): Give her support, you know.
L. S h<'nnan: I '"e ha,l no expericn('e.

Ladies'
Shoes

l

Oh Lit. ancl 'rhemes, Oh Lit. and
Themes,
I shudder at the thought,
f know J '11 flunk, J know I'll flunk!
What havoc you have wrought
" ' hen at last the hour was done
We staggerC'cl to the door,
All(] in the hall we groaned and
moan eel,
" 'l\'C' should have studied more. "
-C. II.

~foorhead Weekly News
(and Citizen)
::\fOOHHEAD DAlLY :N'EW:-l

in

Moorhead NEWS Company

'!'he new and most up-to-date
styles. lligh he els as well as
the
JIOpnlar
military
heels.
Blacks, Brnwns. and Greys at
pri('es that will suit the most
'·a reful buy el'.

J. H. Freeman, Manager

Commercial .Tob Printing
:-;tationer~', Etc.
A<l\'ertising

MOORHEAD,

::\JI:N'N'.

Trembling 1-lenior-" I 'cl lik e to ap·
p l~- for a position in the town of' D-.''
::\Iiss DC'ans- ''Ven· well. But se,-eral competent people ha\' (' already ap·
pliC'd there."

THE PALACE
)I0 8 Hl l ~:AD, )LINN.

Tl!F. BULUIT!N

CAFE

MADSON'S
SWEET SHOP
DENTISTS

DRS. BALL, WALLACE, & OLESON,
Over First National Bank. Fargo.
Office closed Saturday aftcrnoor. and
Sundays, Phone 363.

IL Brainard to l\lr. Colli ns: ·what is
pPdagog,I'; is it a ehildrens' <1isease?

Of all sad words of tongue or pen,
'rhe saddest are thPse, '' Be in at ten''

WHAT MAKES THEM FAMOUS.

Bl;;AlfDINE:- 1,'rnming pt>ople in roses.
GR.\C'E LOUDOX-Doing the propPr thing.
IC \T 1;; rGmf,; IL\ N-H Pr musieal ability.
LOIS Z l( 'K l;; l"OOSE-Heing Jll'PSident of the Senior class.
IDU::\'.\ BER'l'EL-llcr browu eyPs.
GLADYS BLAKE-Too much noise.
ALICE: BONDY- Length.
1IUL\ BHOKEH-Ditehing a man.
GLADYS QUJ::\'::\'-Bangs.
f,OHA IXI, C.\:\ l l<;RON-Hcr whistling solos.
l<'LOHJ;;N('E ( HAIG - Narcasm.
l\J iNXJ I;; .\XI) XANXIE U OLSTE:X-"Sistpl'ly lo,·p.''
l•'RED.\ XOHD J,:N-Curls.
HOLD.\ PE1'J,:HSON- Too lllU('h J)P]).
ETHEL THOMPSON-Her giggle.
M.\H'l'IIA KLJ;;pp1,:---.For dmwing.
PEARL B81W l~SON AND R\VANTHLD .JAHR8N-Warbling.
l\i ISS Hi,X'l'ON-S11oring.
~JISR \\'EL'l'i•:H- Talking too murh.
OD I N..\
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THE BULLl~T!X
SOME Wh E f? E r,,1

FlrAN CF

<7t1t1/J <;!fA c rous
Lfl=NA l!J

Wentzell & Son
Dealers in

H 'TH H !; WlfAT!f •u
C A LL
M E

H A f?Motvy_ TAI(
HolV'I E. .

Staple a nd Fancy Groceries
Crockery, Glassw a re, Woodenware,
Salt, Oil
C'or. Fourth St. and :first Ave. So.
MOORHEAD, 1HN'N'.

The Gold<'n Rule in one word
''SERVICE''

.T. \ \' . Harris

Harris Brothers
Jobbers and Dealers in
F a rm Implements a nd Automobiles, Coal and Wood
1100HHEAD,

EVENSON GROCERY

· MINN.

l}rincess urbeatre
~~

Tha t 's U s

H . .T. Harris

.\ R (1 0 ,

N .

PR 1n:s

&

\ \',,

.i

Pay
\\\1J'

D

lOe

The
Tax

Phone 529

A SCtNE AT WHff/fR HALL

Moorhcact

+20 Front Ht.

I hope you 'Jl be man enough not tu
print any rough jokes on me.

Doyle's Taxi
S ervice
DAY AXD XIGHT HEH\'Ir'E

t'ondcmnation befo,.e in ,·es tigation cannot fail to ke<'p a man in
,·,·rrlasting ignoranr<'.

DR. WINDSOR
Palmer Graduate
CHIROPRACTOR

Phon<' 1:rn
PAfWO.

X. DAK.

4th F'loor dPLenilrNip Bldg.
P .\ RGO

NASH AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS

SCHRANZ BROS. AUTO CO.
Automobile Accessories
Expert Repair Work
Taxi and Auto Livery
Phone 931
Moorhead, Minn.

Dr. Du,.boraw: Ha,·c vou finished the
lfomantir AgP ~·et? ·
O. Beaudin: Oh land! I was through
with that long ago.
S. Kenne.v (intro(ltwing a Hpeaker in
\Vomen's League): ·1 am sure most
of us have met ~[iss Duffy. She i~
the police woman of Parg<J.
Amelia ( who had just reeei ,·e(l a letter from a soldier friend): f.iar,
Girls, what docs S. " ·· A. K. mean I

E. A. Anderson Optical Co·
0. M. Yarnson, Mgr.
Exclusive Optical Kpecialists
E?es Tested-Glasses Pitted
0<'u lists' Prescl'iptions Pilled
Brok en

Lenses

While

You

Duplicated
W a it
Space donated by Henry Ford

THE BULLETIN

THE BULLETJN

FRED W. KRUSE CO.

THE FARGO FORUM

FARGO

MANKATO

LA CROSSE

SUPERIOR

L a dies and Misses Ready t o We a r E x clusively
COATS
SUITS
GOWNS
BLOUSES
and accessories in correct style and right price
ONYX HOSIERY, KAYSER SILK UNDERWEAR,
NIAGARA MAID HOSIERY a nd GLOVES
PAUL JONES MIDDIES
SILK SWEATERS
NEW EST NECKWEAR
GOSSARD CORSETS, W . B . CORSETS, MADAME
IRENE CORSETS

FRED W. KRUSE CO.
The st or e t h a t a lwa y s shows the n ew est a nd b est for the money

A CLEAN NEWSPAPER
FOR CLEAN PEOPLE
,Ve devote the same careful censorship to our advertising pages
as we do to our news columns. Clairvoyants, quacks, nauseating medical and get-r ich-quick advertisements arc barred. The kind of a paper
you can bring into your home.
Compa r e it With Any Other

Full Leased Wire Service of the Associated Press
SUBSCRIPTION RATES $5.00 A YEAR

$1.25 FOR T HREE MONTHS

The Fargo Forum, Fargo, N. D.
NORMA::\f B. BLACK, Publisher
J. K ROCKWELL, Editor

ANOTHER
AD

~

MOORHEAD
LUMBER CO.
A good place to buy
anything in

BUILDING
MA1.""'E RIAL
THE MOORHEAD
(SOFT WATER )
LAUNDRY
QUALI'TY
SERVICE
R. D. given special attention
Phone 121:3
120 "fifth

St. No.

WATCHER

JEWELRl

T. C. WILSON

Phone 545

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
Fint

Nat'l.

S J LVERWARE

Bank Block
CUT GLASS

C. 0. BYSTROM, Manager

H. D. PAULSON. l\Ianaging Editor

L. McGrann-I was trying to draw a
man the other clay-on paper-and
I had as much trouble on paper as
otherwise.

J n Honor of
D earest praises of his wo,·th,
U nasked laud of his good work
R ight and left is scattered.
B ut when flunk slips do appear,
Out to the will(ls far from here,
R ashly all the praise is hmlecl,
And il.nother tune docs burst
Which is different from the first.

MELBERG
DEPARTMENT STORE
'The Store of
QUALITY
SERVICE
LOW PRICES
~fOORHEAD.

MINNESOTA

508 Front St.

Phone 3721

THE BULL!l.T! ;V

THE BULLETIN

McDONALD'S CASH GROCERY
Where all the Students Trade

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR

Headquarters for
FRUITS,

CANDIES,

STAPLE

AND

PASTRY,
FANCY

Next Winter's COAL.
ICECREAM

GROCERIES

THE NEW COLUMBIA
Phone 970

Phone 155

THIS STORE FEATURES

HOTEL

MOORHEAD

Niels Holbe ck, Prop.
Ph ones: Oflic·e, (i8:-;; Long Distance, X. \\'. 2526;
Tri-State X o. 9
No. 10 Eighth Street South
::\JOO RHEAD,

CLOTHES for
YOUNG MEN

MIXXESOTA

THAT ARE NOT
OBTAINABLE
ELSEWH ERE

Briggs Floral Co.
''Home

of

l"lo11·ers''

Flowers, Plants and Decorations for all Occasions
1''loral

DC'sign~

PhonC' 7<i:?

CHAS. S. MARDEN

GEORGE .T. 'I'HO~fPROX, Prop.
1foorheacl , ::VJinn.
P IX)fBIXG, rrnAT[X(l , l•:LECTR I (' \\'IJ{IXG, G.\S PlPI XG. G.\ S and EL l~r·.
THI( ' l•' lXTl'Rl•:8

LAWYER

MOORHEAD,

MOORHEAD PLUMBING
& HEATING COMPANY

:'.\fIXX.

'l'clephone

124 0

Onr

SpC'c·ialty
"\foorhead

H. Bachenheimer Co.

THE HUB
616

Moorhead

CAN YOU IMAGINE- ?

C.\:M:ERON- Blushing
NORDBY-Not prC'pan•d
LENORE :M<·(:RAXX-.\ rnmpire
,L BALLARD-.\ mini~tc-r
V. WESTLUND-'.\"orking
1-lARRlET BR.\JX.\ HD-.\wake
:MR. FREDERICK-Using slang
AGNES OLSOX-Hesern•cl
MISS DAHL-Shabby-looking

rLOREXCE C'IIILSOX-Tadful
Ei::iTHER JOIINSOX-Shirking
l\IR. \\'OOD-Do,lging a submarine
SULA BORN~IAX-Tplling the truth
KATHLEEN G.\XXOX-lu a hurry
~llSS "WELTER- Xot airing her opinions
FREDA XORDl~X'~-Hair straight
:MISS LEONARD-CHYing short lessons
.:.\USS LlNDBL0011-Xot gfring pills

THI?. BULLETIN

THE BULL11TIN

P. II. Lamb, President

.J. \\'agn<'r, Vice PresidC'nt

H. E. HobC'rts, Ca~hiN

.J. l\I. Renick, Ass 't Cas hi er
0. B. Husness, Ass 't. Cashier

DAY and "KNIGHT"
( THE TWO ESS E NTIALS)

FOR THE PRODUCTION OF HIGH GRAD E

THE MOORHEAD NATIONAL BANK
Capital and Surplus $135,000.00

College Annuals and Booklets
Embossed Stationery and Monograms
Engraved and Printed Calling Cards
Commencement Invitations and Announcements

KNIGHT PRINTING COMPANY
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL

PHONE 602

The "KNIGHT WAY" is the " RIGHT WAY"

ITS BRANCHES

Car Talk

W. M. NESHEIM
DHUGGIH'I'
School Supplies, Hot and Cold
Drinks, Holiday Goods
Eilison

Phonographs
He-creations

and

Corn('r Fourth and l•'ront Rh"e0ts
1IOOHIIEAD,

1IIXX.

Criticisms on tllC' pl::tySometbing: 'l'"hc c-ostuming was gorgeous! About how much do you sup·
pose it eost?
All"ful: Oh, I imagine about $30.
Pretty good n1akC'up.
;\liss Dainty to her friC'nd: Say,
wasn't that gir] that took the part of
the baker fat? Jt 's a wonder they
woulcln 't give the part to a thinner
person.

PRESSING

DRY CLEANING

KINGSBURY TAILORING CO.

C. Leiu: Would you like to see the
show tonight?
Alite ,J. Yes, I 'd love to.
C. L.: I hope somebody asks you.
All the Naught.'" teachers
Tn th.is mighty land
l\Iake poor Reniors hustle round
And ll"Ork to beat the bani!.

.Junior (looking clown humped into
a senior) '' Sn;v, you look where' yon
are going.''
Senior: '' ,\ nd rou. go wherr ;vou
a,·e looking.' '

DR. LEO . P . MOOS
DENTIST
MOORHEAD '\/ATlONAL BANK BLOCK

Tel. 2910-W.

PETERSEN & O ' DAY , PROPS.

MOORHEAD

MADE TO ORDER

C. W. FREEMAN

TELEPHONE 1074 W.

FARGO , N. D.

GRAIN,

SEED,

POTATOES

FUEL

N. J. Olsen Company
:MI:N"N.

}IOOHHEAD,

HE1rn1IBBR

Eliason' s Dairy
1\'holesale and Retail
BOTTLED MILK

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

2 SOUTH BROADWAY

FARGO, N. D.

THE TAILOR
Everything in Tailoring and Ironing For a Man Who Knows
712 Front Street

FRANK ELIASON, Prop .

Phone

l .i7:J-',\'

1:"i73-R

PHO} I P'L' REHVICE

T!IE BULLETIN

THE BULLE.TIN

~~~~~~~~~~~=

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
MOORHEAD, MINN.

ESTABLISHED 1892

WALKER BROTHERS
INCORPORATED

HC'nry Hchroeder, President
A. H. Costain, Ca~hicr
C. A. Nye, Vice President
E. D. Askegaarrl, Ass't. Cashier
E. :'-1. Peterson, Ass 't. Cashier

THE

OLDEST

'l'hr

Htndents'
:'-ianitary Barber Shop
And Bath
Hoorns
.J.18 Front l':lti·eet

:\JOOHHEAD,

~\UXXEHOTA

FARGO, N. D.

SURPLUS $100,000

BANK

T. J. BERRIGAN

WALKER BROS. & HARDY

PRINTERS
LITHOGRAPHERS
BOOKBINDERS
STATIONERS

~

CAPITAL &

RECENTLY

IN

CLAY

COUNTY

C. Berrigan-I want my hair cut.
Barbe1·-Any special way I
C. B.-Yes; off.
::\frs. Geraldson
(instruding young
ehihh'en in the art of bathing) :
Why, J take a hot bath evNy nigh i
and a cold one in the morning.
Boy: Gee whiz, teac·her, J don't get
that dirty.

Everything---- FoR
AN oFF1cE
FOR A BANK
~

J n School Administralion Class (while
discussing teachei· 's saJaries)K. K.-J think it is partly the fault
of the Normal schools that th e teachers go out for such low sala,·ii,s.
Mr. :\L-Plea;,e close the door.

~:seort to girl: \V ou ld it he proper
to wear tan shoes with my tuxedo if
[ go to the Wome11 's League dance1
Girl: Certainly! 'ran shoes blend so
nicely with the color of the dance floor
that people can ' t sec how mtH'h spaee
th ey ('OYer.

Developing & Printing
Bromide Enlargements
Complete Line of

JAMES A. GARRITY
A'l"l'OHNEY

A'r

LAW

MOORHEAD SHOE
HOSPITAL
1+ .J.th Rt. North

FIRST CLA SS SHOE REP AIRING

Cit:v Attorney

CARL DOMMER
-:lfOOHHEAD,

:\fl XX.

After July l in DommC'r Bldg.

THE MOORHEAD
HARDWARE CO.

Eastma n Kodaks
and Supplies

:M:oorh ead , :M:inn.

Hagen-Newton Co.

QUICK :M:EAL RANGES
SPORTING

GOODS

GENERAL HARDWARE

Fargo, N. Oak.
Jewelers & Opticians

A Diamond Store f or a Generation .

TUE BULLET!.V

Buy Your

Mary A. Goldschlager, D. C.
The only Woman Chiropractor
Practicing in F ar go

GROCERIES

32."5 de LendrC' cie Building

Phone 810

from

Strand Theater
WALTEH R.

THE PEDERSON
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

DEAN. Prop.

OUR ::\IOTTO

House of Courtesy and Quality
J<'.\'RGO, N'. D.

OFF TO
THE WAR

Grand Theatre
HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Orpheum Theatre
Feature Pictures----Road Attractions

l

\

